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Abstract
The transition of a college or university president is inevitable. Presidential tenure is becoming
shorter and turnover becoming more commonplace at private and public higher educational
institutions. Thriving higher education institutions rely on effective leadership to navigate critical
areas such as enrollment, financial health, and fundraising, and to meet the competitive demands
and pressures facing institutions today. Presidential transition is a significant change to the
operation and culture of a higher education institution. Colleges and universities cannot
minimize the effect of leadership change and must diligently plan and prepare to adequately
address the direct and indirect effects of a presidential change. This study examined the
difference in key performance indicators, pre-and post-presidential transition, using a
quantitative, non-experimental research design approach. The study used secondary data to study
how a presidential change (independent variable) influenced enrollment, financial health, and
fundraising at private, not-for-profit 4-year colleges and universities with an enrollment of more
than 750 students and less than 10,000 students. The findings of this study revealed positive and
negative relationships between the 13 dependent variables and the presidential transition in
higher education. Recommendations for practitioners embarking on leadership transition such as
a presidential change include the importance of organized succession planning, engaging in a
fully developed transition plan, and hiring well.
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Chapter 1: Introduction
Introduction of the Problem
The changing landscape of higher education necessitates innovative and experienced
leadership (Britto, 2019; Harris & Ellis, 2017; Henck, 2011). A university president must be a
strong and capable leader to meet the expectations of demanding constituents, reach aggressive
enrollment goals, achieve financial challenges, satisfy accreditors, and exceed fundraising
expectations. Increasingly, retaining effective presidents has become more difficult for
institutions, a fact particularly highlighted by the decline in presidential tenure at colleges and
universities (Harris & Ellis, 2017).
The tangible result of leadership change is that universities can be saddled with direct and
indirect costs associated with presidential turnover (Howells, 2011; McNaughtan, 2016). The
direct costs of presidential transitions include search firm expenses, candidate travel costs, and
compensation packages, all of which are easily tracked and understood. Less widely understood
are the often more expensive but indirect costs of a presidential change, such as decreases in
alumni giving or enrollment, public relations controversy, and faculty attrition, which can have a
far more negative impact on the university's institutional effectiveness (McNaughtan, 2016).
Further study of presidential turnover may assess the impact these changes have on
enrollment, long-term financial health, and fundraising at colleges and universities that have
failed to engage in purposeful and intentional succession planning well in advance of a
presidential leadership change (Keller, 2018; Tolliver & Murry, 2017). As critical as it is to
understand the impact of presidential turnover when preparation was insufficient, it is equally
important to examine past data and practices of institutions that have successfully navigated
leadership transitions, and whether those institutions emerged stronger as a result.
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Statement of the Problem
College presidents face an increasingly broad and complex array of challenges to operate
thriving higher education institutions, not the least of which are enrollment and financial
concerns (Morgan, 2012; National Council on Education Statistics, 2019). College student debt
is growing at an alarming rate and maintaining enrollment at high-priced private institutions can
be daunting (Baum & Lee, 2019; Berger & Kostal, 2002). Predictive modeling and other tools
used by higher education institutions to determine yield rates for university enrollment may no
longer be reliable due to the pandemic’s impact on the assumptions and inputs used in the
models (Boeckenstedt, 2021). Educational expenditures per full-time student have increased at
public and private universities (Ma et al., 2020). While simultaneously, higher education
financial trends indicate operational expenses will outpace revenue growth and decrease net
operating revenue, due in large part to increasing labor costs and weak net tuition (Sackstein,
2019; Shaffer, 2019).
The COVID-19 pandemic of 2020-2022 exacerbated the problem. According to Moody’s
(2019), prior to the global pandemic, the outlook for higher education in the United States
changed from negative to stable (Moody's Investors Service, 2019). However, enrollment
decreased in Fall 2020 due to the pandemic, and with the end of the crisis uncertain [at the time
of this writing], net tuition revenue was directly affected (Friga, 2021; Ma et al., 2020).
Additionally, fundraising has fluctuated, at times negatively impacted by changes in the tax code
and the market's uncertainty, causing slower growth in endowment earnings, while at times
showing record growth due to a strong market, benevolent foundations, and previously engaged
donors (Belkin, 2019; Lively, 2021; Pierce, 2020). The challenges facing higher education point
to the critical need for effective leadership as institutions strive to meet essential enrollment,
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financial, and fundraising thresholds to thrive in the competitive and uncertain higher education
market of the 2020s.
There is renewed pressure for accountability in higher education. The additional
responsibilities put on university presidents to meet fiscal requirements and address student
outcomes come at a time of decline in presidential tenure (Breneman, 2009; Deming & Figlio,
2016). In 2013, the Obama Administration created The College Scorecard through the U.S.
Department of Education, which provides annual institutional data by which students can judge
presidents' performance and hold their colleges and universities accountable for key performance
indicators that may affect tuition, enrollment, scholarships, student life, and academic rigor
(Deming & Figlio, 2016). The College Scorecard also helps students make data-informed
decisions by providing metrics on transfer and graduation rates, student loan default and
repayment data, tuition and fees, environment statistics, as well as other admissions data for over
2000 non-degree and 3700 degree-granting institutions (U.S. Department of Education, 2019).
The data offered in The College Scorecard allow prospective students and parents to be better
consumers, while also holding university presidents and leadership accountable for their actions.
Effective leadership is critical for institutions to meet the enrollment, financial, and
fundraising goals of a successful university operation. However, researchers have identified
concerns over the decreasing length of service of university presidents (Barton, 2019; Harris &
Ellis, 2017; Seltzer, 2016). According to the American College President Study (2017), the
length of service as president at one institution (public, private, for-profit, and not-for-profit)
decreased from 8.5 years in 2006 to 6.5 years in 2016 (Gagliardi et al., 2017). Similarly, the
tenure of university presidents whose institutions are members of the College of Independent
Colleges (CIC) declined from 8.5 years of service in 2006 to 6.6 years of service in 2016
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(Hetrick et al., 2018). During a comparable timeframe, a study of 1,546 public and private
Carnegie Classified higher education college and university presidents, chief operating officers,
and chancellors, found the average age of U.S. college presidents was 62 years in 2016, an
increase from 52 years of age in 2006, with 11% of college presidents 71 years or older
(Gagliardi et al., 2017).
As more presidents leave their positions, the number of colleges and universities
searching for new leaders will increase, which creates transitions and organizational changes that
may have a significant impact on the operation, mission, financial health, and strategic plans of
the institutions (Barton, 2019; Bauman, 2019; Seltzer, 2017). Administrators who overlook the
significance of the organizational change created by leadership transition may fail to engage
stakeholders who will create and sustain an orderly progression from one leader to the next
(Kezar, 2001; McDade et al., 2017). Higher education institutions are complex operations
consisting of multiple constituencies competing for limited resources with differing priorities. If
an institution is to adapt and thrive during periods of presidential transition, understanding how
to manage organizational change is paramount to overseeing the inherent risks and rewards
(David & Fifolt, 2018; Manning, 2013; Morrill, 2010).
Researchers have found that many higher education institutions are ill-equipped to
manage the presidential change process (Aspen Report, 2017; Stewart-Wells & Buckley-Hughes,
2018). Institutions find it challenging to withstand the pressures of recurring presidential
turnover, adjust to the influences of a new president, and navigate the potential adverse
consequences—or increased opportunity—a transition can have on enrollment, the university’s
financial strength, and fundraising asks and initiatives (Bruininks et al., 2010). The COVID-19
pandemic created change that cannot be underestimated; the long-term impact of COVID-19,
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although not entirely understood at the time of this writing, may transform education and how a
university president leads in the foreseeable future (Kelderman, 2020; Kruse et al., 2020; Ma et
al., 2020).
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of the proposed study is to explore differences in key performance indicators
(KPIs) in higher education enrollment, financial health, and fundraising prior to and following a
presidential transition at private, residential liberal arts institutions with an enrollment of more
than 750 and fewer than 10,000 full-time students. The goal is to identify the barriers and
opportunities for a college or university when faced with presidential transition or turnover.
Furthermore, the study is intended to help institutions of higher education formulate the
necessary short- and long-term strategies and opportunities for growth and success.
Research Questions
R1: What difference, if any, is there in enrollment 12 and 24 months prior to the public
announcement of a presidential transition and enrollment 12- and 24-months post-inauguration
of a new president
R2: What difference, if any, is there in the financial health 12 and 24 months prior to the
public announcement of a presidential transition and the financial health 12- and 24-months postinauguration of a new president?
R3: What difference, if any, is there in fundraising 12 and 24 months prior to the public
announcement of a presidential transition and fundraising 12- and 24-months post-inauguration
of a new president?
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Significance of the Study
The significance of this research study was to partially fill the gap in the literature that
exists with regard to presidential transitions in higher education (Dennis, 2016). Current research
is predominantly focused on the success and failure of a presidential search process, explicitly
analyzing institutional costs directly related to the search, the efficacy of board involvement, and
the benefits and challenges of using search firms (Harris & Ellis, 2017; Selingo et al., 2017).
Existing research also focuses on the frequency of presidential turnover and the demographics,
experience, and education of sitting presidents (Hunt et al., 2019). Additionally, data are
available that examines presidents' salaries and benefits at large and small public institutions, but
it is challenging to locate similar information from private colleges and universities (He &
Callahan, 2017). Existing research fails to study the indirect and direct costs of presidential
change in private higher education related to undergraduate enrollment of full- and part-time
equivalencies, financial health and stability, and fundraising statistics.
This study aims to help administrative leadership better adapt to operational threats and
opportunities when faced with a presidential transition and help maintain the higher education
institution until a new leader is hired (Marchese, 2012). The further practical significance of the
study is to assist boards and other governing bodies as they develop a better understanding of the
institutional impact of a presidential transition, and to embrace more effective preparation when
faced with leadership change.
Preparation for a presidential change may include budget planning, public relations
messaging, and specific discussion relative to the need for more intentional succession planning
to avoid institutional upheaval with future leadership turnover. The research findings may also
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identify existing barriers and opportunities during a presidential transition which aid institutional
leadership formulate short- and long-term strategies for institutional growth and success.
Organization of the Remainder of the Study
The literature review is presented in Chapter 2. The methodology of the quantitative
research study is described in Chapter 3. Chapter 4 contains an analysis of the data collected.
Last, Chapter 5 closes with the overview of the study in addition to conclusions, implications and
recommendations.
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Chapter 2: Literature Review
Effective presidential leadership is vital if colleges and universities are to meet the
enrollment, financial, and fundraising goals needed to excel in today's competitive higher
education environment (Arnett, 2017). Organizational leadership is demanding. University
presidents face multifaceted challenges from diverse stakeholders and constituencies with
competing interests and often fluid participation; it is pivotal to institutional success and both
presidential and institutional longevity to bring these forces together to advance student learning
and perpetuate knowledge accumulation.
The roles and responsibilities of the individual hired for the position of a university
president have evolved since the first colleges began in the United States in the 1600s; however,
the essential function of the job description as primary decision-maker reporting to a board or
legislature has remained consistent (Gearhart et al., 2020). An effective leader can be
charismatic, intellectual, and a strategic thinker who is well liked by students, faculty, and staff
and seemingly a solid institutional fit; however, none of these characteristics can propel a
university forward if the president’s tenure is limited (McNaughtan, 2016). How long presidents
serve and how frequently they transition affects the long- and short-term strategic operation of
the institution (Harris & Ellis, 2017). The turnover of college and university presidents is
becoming more frequent and in 2016 took place on average every 5.25 years at public
institutions and every 7.02 years at private institutions (Harris & Ellis, 2017). The frequency of
this organizational transition at public and private institutions can create inconsistent,
tumultuous, or confusing leadership, which may create skepticism among relevant stakeholders
such as students, employees, and donors. As a result, it may have a profound effect on the
ongoing operation of the institution (Blanca & Ramona, 2016). In today's competitive higher
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education environment, effective presidential leadership is vital if the institution's goals are to be
achieved (Arnett, 2017).
The role of a university president has become more complicated, the call for
accountability has increased, and the turnover of college and university presidents has proven
more frequent (Harris & Ellis, 2017). The increased frequency of presidential turnover can create
leadership disruption, concern for appropriate institutional prioritization, organizational
unbalance, and unplanned costs (Blanca & Ramona, 2016; Gearhart et al., 2020). This study
sought to reveal the cost of a presidential transition on private colleges or universities with a fulltime enrollment of more than 750 and fewer than 10,000 students.
Organizational Transition
Organizational transition, such as with a new president, is a natural part of organizational
change, but transitions carry challenges (Kezar, 2001). The success of leadership transition can
be impacted by the action that precedes hiring and the strength of the institution, economic
challenges, operational stability, stakeholder support, leadership methodology, public opinion,
and communication. Burns (2004) research indicated that Lewin's theory of change management
(1947) promoted the idea that to fully understand change, the problem must be recognized and
dealt with through a three-step management approach:
1. Unfreeze – The breakdown of status quo currently in place at the institution.
2. Change – The creation of a new direction appropriate for the institution.
3. Refreeze (and Freeze) – Securing the direction and goals for critical areas such as
enrollment, financial health, and fundraising applicable to the mission, vision, and
strategic short- and long-term goals of the institution.
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If applied to voluntary and planned presidential change, the stages of Lewin's proactive
theoretical approach may lead to a new president’s greater effectiveness and lengthen
presidential tenure. However, because emergency management measures may necessitate a swift
response with limited staffing available, Lewin's theory of change management may not be
suitable for rapid change such as that of an involuntary presidential transition that happens with
little notice and minimal planning time as a result of controversy, scandal, illness, or death
(Lock, 2018). However, according to a study by Lehmann (2017), effective organizational
change does not occur through linear change, and Lewin's theory of change is a solid theoretical
approach for either planned or unplanned change; it offers flexibility that complements the
specific organizational situation and culture and can simultaneously break down barriers and
guide the details of the change approach a new president might engage (Lehmann, 2017).
Understanding and preparing for leadership and organizational transition is vital for institutions
to function effectively and critical to strategies that support ongoing success (Murphy, 2008)
Lewin's theory of change management (1947) is relevant to presidential transition at
colleges and universities in that it recognizes the impact of organizational transition and
highlights the importance of managing leadership change in a manner that creates compelling,
substantive, and positive change (Burnes, 2004; Gearin, 2017). Lewin's (1947) planned approach
to change works from the premise that the world is never status quo; instead, it continually and
often rapidly changes. Similarly, enrollment, financial health, and fundraising in higher
education are constantly in a state of change, and as the life blood of a university, these areas
require constant attention and change to sustain operations and thrive into the future. Although
developed in the 1940s, Lewin's theory is relevant in the 2020s and can be applied to higher
education; colleges and universities cannot operate and survive in the status quo, nor can they
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remain vibrant without strong enrollment, a solid institutional foundation of financial health, and
a well-articulated plan for fundraising success and endowment growth lead by an effective leader
(Friedman & Kass-Shraibman, 2017; Gearin, 2017; Langbert, 2012).
The three-phase model of Lewin's theory of change management (1947) advanced the idea
that to fully understand the change and continue to function effectively, the purpose of change
must be understood and managed through the unfreeze, change, and re-freeze process (Burnes,
2004). Lewin advanced the belief that organizations are typically in or out of a state of
equilibrium (Gearin, 2017; Kisunzu, 2011). The disequilibrium occurs when the restraining
forces of those who desire to maintain the status quo clash with the driving forces of those who
desire change, such as a new president, to address the changing environment (Kisunzu, 2011). As
a result, Lewin maintained that organizations remain in a state of equilibrium until the driving
forces can present a compelling case that additional change is necessary, at which point the
competing influencers agree or yield to a new equilibrium or new normal (Gearin, 2017;
Kisunzu, 2011). See Figure 1.
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Figure 1
Research Design Theoretical Framework

The mere hint of leadership change may create organizational upheaval (unfreeze) and
concern; therefore, the governing board's approach to transition (change) is also critical to
changing the culture of an institution (refreeze) and setting the stage for the disequilibrium or
repeating of Lewin’s (1947) theory (unfreeze, change, refreeze) that follow when a new
president is hired. According to Lewin, a delegative leadership style with a participative
(democratic) approach is most effective in disrupting the equilibrium (unfreezing), articulating
and creating buy-in for a new direction (change), securing change, and celebrating success
(refreezing) (Lock, 2016). Further research indicated that the characteristics and behaviors of a
new leader and the style in which they lead can alter their leadership effectiveness; therefore, it
may be less about the authoritative, democratic, or delegative theory and more about the leader's
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personal approach and style as they disrupt the status quo. In the end, an approach responsive to
the needs of the institution and demands of customers that simultaneously honors the past and
prepares for the future will allow for various leadership styles (Duderstadt, 2007). However,
according to Lewin's (1947) theory, most often, a more cooperative, collegial, and input-seeking
approach will be the most effective leadership style when facing organizational change.
Applying Lewin's (1947) theory to workplace group behavior, like that of a new
president hired at a university, is a delicate balance of individual perceptions and behaviors;
therefore, the ability of a new president to survive onboarding, meet initial faculty and staff
expectations, and balance resistance to create a state of equilibrium would be a significant win
(Burnes, 2004; Gearin, 2017). With effective communication, resiliency, and a motivation to
lead, a new university president can become a change agent for the institution they were hired to
promote and lead; whether due to planned and expected change or unplanned and unexpected
change, they can negate or minimize negative implications in critical areas such as admissions,
financial strength, and fundraising.
History of a College President
The historical trajectory of presidential hiring is vital to the research of leadership change
and its effect on enrollment, budgeting and fiscal operations, and fundraising. The history of the
American higher education system demonstrates the significant role college presidents play in
developing a tertiary educational model that today enrolls nearly 20 million students annually
(De Brey, et al., 2021). According to Selingo et al. (2017), the president of a higher education
institution can be compared to a chief executive officer (CEO) in the corporate world. As CEO,
the university president is accountable for navigating complex change with stakeholders in a
fast-paced, challenging, and increasingly competitive environment.
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Historians documented that the evolution of the college president in the United States
was initially shaped by England's model of higher education at institutions such as Cambridge
University and Oxford University (Rudolph, 1990). Early in the development of higher education
in the United States, colleges struggled financially as they were tuition-driven and privately
funded (Thelin, 2011). College presidents were men who, prior to ascending to the presidency,
were typically pastors or faculty members. The choice of an institution’s president was also
closely tied to the denomination of a church (Rudolph, 1990). According to Thelin (2011),
college presidents in the 1900s often continued to carry the responsibilities of the positions they
previously held (i.e., pastor, faculty member) even as they assumed the presidential role.
Whether an academician or religious leader, U.S. college presidents were historically
asked to lead the college during periods of growth as well as during turbulent times, such as
depressions, wars, and other upheavals (Rudolph, 1990). As higher education evolved through
the 1800s into the early 2000s, the expectation of college presidents moved from that of a
preacher or teacher to an administrator who was expected to run an entire university operation
consistent with the institution's mission and goals (Weisbrod et al., 2008). Therefore, by the
2020s, the job requires strong business acumen that enables a president to form essential
partnerships, manage fiscal affairs, expand academic, athletic, and facility offerings, and raise
money (Selingo et al., 2017).
The role of a college president has evolved and adapted to political, economic, and social
changes in higher education (Thelin, 2011). Integral to the role of a college president in the early
21st century is the ability to balance globalization, address rising tuition and student debt,
establish external partnerships, maneuver through financial challenges, and combat shrinking
enrollment (Selingo et al., 2017). Many consider the operating model of higher education to be
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broken and the role of a university president to lead institutions under the current system as
unsustainable (Carlson, 2018; Selingo, 2013; Wyatt, 2019). Selingo (2013) also noted that
institutions are tuition-driven and donor-dependent; it is a tenuous position for universities to
increase tuition to survive on the backs of students already saddled with significant debt.
Whether broken or not, this perception places additional responsibilities on university presidents
unlike anything in the past.
The Cost of Change
A transition of leadership at a college or university is inevitable (Moore, 2001; Rivas &
Jones, 2015). The consequences of the transition may be direct and expected or indirect and
unexpected. Generally, such a change can move or modify the norm, which can create
organizational fluctuation that may negatively affect critical areas and likely challenge an
institution's financial future (Skinner, 2010). In either instance, the organization will be saddled
with additional expenses that are typically not explicitly assigned to a department, program, or
activity; these expenses are beyond the norm and must be absorbed, potentially placing the
institution's operating budget in peril (Redfearn, 2014). Simply put, presidential turnover at
colleges and universities is costly and can alter the trajectory of an institution.
Naturally, the costs associated with presidential turnover are heightened when the
turnover is frequent, which further limits the institution’s effectiveness (McNaughtan, 2016).
Costs may be even higher for an involuntary change in the president’s office. Direct costs
associated with the turnover of a new president include search expenses, such as advertising,
recruiting, travel, and in some cases, executive search firm fees. The costs of salary and benefits,
moving expenses, and onboarding expenses, which include background checks and drug tests,
are also considered direct costs associated with presidential leadership change (Dennis, 2016).
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Indirect costs occur with employee time spent on planning, interviews, and orientation of a new
president. Additionally, indirect costs arise over divisiveness caused by an involuntary
termination of a beloved president, negative media attention, or the loss of a valued
donor/stakeholder as a result of a controversial hire.
The Higher Education Business Model
As the landscape of higher education changes, it is challenging to create a business model
that honors the history of the institution and allows for sustainable growth. One of the many
issues facing colleges and universities in the 2020s is to deliver a viable product that can
successfully meet student expectations among the challenges of changing demographics,
economic uncertainty, rising tuition costs, competitive disrupters, diminished public confidence,
changing student needs, and heightened regulation (Dumestre, 2016; Hulme et al., 2016; Mrig,
2017). While the COVID-19 of 2020-2022 pandemic created additional short-term financial and
operational challenges, the immediate and long-term effects of COVID-19 on the institutional
business model and predictors of future events need to be considered (McFarland et al., 2020).
Private universities operate with three primary revenue sources: tuition and fees, auxiliary
services, and endowment/fundraising earnings (Webb, 2015). Exploring and implementing new
ideas that produce new revenue sources may simultaneously place greater stress on university
resources and may or may not align with previously determined strategies (Braganca, 2016).
Higher education's day-to-day challenges include mounting pressure to enhance access, increase
affordability, and reduce expenditures (Davidson, 2017; Morgan, 2012; Pazzanese, 2017). The
antiquated operating model of higher education is being challenged as student debt is rising, the
cost of education is increasing, and the number of traditional undergraduate students is
decreasing (Dumestre, 2016; Hooker, 1997; Selingo, 2013). Unfortunately, the business model
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used in higher education has inherent flaws, and as a result, the value of a bachelor's degree is
under severe scrutiny (Courson et al., 2014). Universities cannot continue to raise tuition to
cover ever-increasing administrative and operating costs (Friedman & Kass-Shraibman, 2017).
According to Hooker (1997), the higher education industry needs to rethink its business model
and the way it delivers knowledge and learning. Institutions, through effective leadership, must
position themselves to face the business of today, but pivot if necessary, to proactively anticipate
the new realities and challenges of tomorrow (Davidson, 2017; Hooker, 1997; Smythe, 2021).
The 2017-2018 National Center for Education Statistics (NCES) report indicated 1,826
private, not-for-profit, and 1,955 public, 4-year postsecondary Title IV colleges and universities
in the United States competed for the same customer market, while students searched for
educational alternatives rather than continue to pay higher tuition (Jacob et al., 2013; NCES,
2019). Concurrently, donors to those same institutions do not have an unlimited supply of funds
that allow them to increase giving annually. As a result, the current higher education business
model places pressure on the president of the institution to operate at a low margin while
providing stability and fiscal sustainability (CIC, 2018; Marcy, 2017; McNaughtan, 2016).
Private, not-for-profit 4-year institutions in 2000-01 numbered 210 and grew to 710 in 2011-12;
however, they declined by 410 in 2018-19 (NCES, 2019). These numbers suggest private
university leadership faces challenges to their existence and viability (Jaschik, 2019;
Woodhouse, 2015).
Budgeting in private higher education rarely presents sufficient dollars to fund all
projects, market programs, support student scholarship, drive enrollment, or advance academic
and athletic initiatives desired by stakeholders (Barr & McClellan, 2018; Tekniepe, 2013).
Although higher education generally weathered past recessions reasonably well, the environment
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continues to change. The COVID-19 pandemic created change that cannot be underestimated;
recovery from the resulting damage to institutions may take years (Kelderman, 2020). Colleges
and universities will look and think differently in the future due to the pandemic, as well as in
regard to globalization, technology, growing student frustration, changing demographics, highly
regulated accreditation policies, and a shortage of operating revenues (Dumestre, 2016; Hulme et
al., 2016). The uptick in presidential transitions at colleges and universities comes at a time of
economic challenge that includes tenuous markets for prospective students and uncertain donor
gifts (Breneman, 2009). For these reasons, understanding and preparing for leadership transition
is essential for colleges and university sustainability and is critical to institutional strategic
initiatives.
Reasons for Presidential Change
The reasons vary for presidential change at a college or university. The pressure to raise
money, disillusionment with the role, budgetary challenges, retirement, scandal, illness, and
death all contribute to sitting presidents voluntarily or involuntarily leaving their positions
(Barton, 2019; Nehls, 2008). These leadership transitions create organizational change that must
be addressed for long-term institutional sustainability (David & Fifolt, 2018).
Aging of the College President
Transitions at the presidential level have happened more often and have become more
common at colleges and universities (Barton, 2019; Johnson & Eckel, 2013). In the Council of
Independent Colleges (CIC), a consortium of private liberal arts colleges and universities, the
average tenure of college presidents was 8.5 years in 2006 and that number declined to 6.6 years
in 2016 (Gagliardi et al., 2017; Hetrick et al., 2018; NCES, 2017). However, presidents at CIC
institutions have longer than average terms than those in public universities (Hetrick et al., 2018;
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Monks, 2012). Essentially, universities transition a new president to lead the institution every six
to seven years.
Although the average tenure of the college president has decreased, the average age of a
college president has increased (Gagliardi et al., 2017; Selingo et al., 2017; Smith, 2017). In
1996 the average age of presidents in the CIC was 52.6 years, while the average age of new
presidents at colleges and universities in the United States was 55 years (Gagliardi et al., 2017;
Hetrick et al.). In 2017, ACE reported the average age of college presidents was 63 years old
(Gagliardi et al., 2017). Similar data from the The Independent College Presidency 1986-2016
(Hetrick et al., 2018) described the average president in CIC institutions in the United States as a
white male, slightly over 61 years old, with an earned doctorate. It follows that university
presidents stay in their position for shorter periods because they are moving into the role at a
later age.
As the average tenure of a college president diminishes, institutions are left to deal with
the more frequent turnover of their top leader, a challenge not likely to subside in the short term
(Barton, 2019). The CIC reported that 22% of sitting university presidents in the CIC plan to
leave their current position within the next two years (ACD, 2018), and 49% of presidents
serving CIC institutions plan to leave their current role within five years (Hetrick et al., 2018).
Voluntary or Involuntary Departure
University presidents leave their position either voluntarily or involuntarily. A voluntary
departure typically allows institutions to plan for change, prepare stakeholders for the transition,
and provide the faculty and staff the opportunity to map a strategy for an operational
transformation globally, and specifically within departments and programs. A planned transition
allows a university to better manage public perception, communicate more effectively, and
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safeguard the institution's reputation (Arnett, 2017; Crutchfield, 2019). Unfortunately, higher
education leadership has failed to create viable succession plans even with the increases in
turnover, which has left a void in qualified professionals available to fill crucial roles (Aspen
Report, 2017; Keller, 2018). The lack of succession planning is especially noteworthy; The
Independent College Presidency 1986-2016 (Hetrick et al., 2018) indicated that only 13 percent
of presidents at CIC institutions plan to remain in their current position another 10 years.
Involuntary leadership change presents unique challenges as it can create considerable
upheaval and uncertainty, and leave key faculty and administration doubting the institution and
questioning the decisions made by the governing board (Harris & Ellis, 2017; Johnson & Eckel,
2013). Similarly, an unplanned transition can foster opposition within the university between
those who support the outgoing president and oppose his termination and those who support his
departure. An involuntary departure of a president, whether loved or scorned, may also create
poor public relations for an institution and lead to institutional unsteadiness and unnecessary
rumors and innuendo that cause long-term challenges and result in institutional chaos (Calareso,
2013).
Finding a New Leader
The transition to a new president will either follow months of planning or happen swiftly
and without notice (Harris & Ellis, 2017; Levine, 2020; Monks, 2012). In either case, an
institution will search for a new president by utilizing an external search firm or internal
expertise to facilitate the change. A search using external resources is typically led by the
governing board of the institution who selects a qualified, external executive search firm
(Markell; 2020; Watkins-Hayes, 2015). In contrast, a search employing internal resources is
typically conducted by the governing board or university administrative personnel, or a
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combination of the two, to guide the process (Markell, 2020; Selingo et al., 2017). The search
process for a new president varies between institutions, but identifying the candidate who can
best fulfill the position, regardless of the search method chosen, must be able to articulate the
goals, mission, and values of the institution, or the failure rate of the selection will be an issue
(Aspen Report, 2017; Harris & Ellis, 2017).
The use of search firms to organize and administer presidential searches at colleges and
universities has increased in the last 10 years and even more significantly in the last five years
(Selingo et al., 2017). Executive search firms can provide vast experience and expertise in a
high-level, presidential, search that cannot be found by using only internal resources, except in
rare cases (McDade et al., 2017). The cost of hiring an executive search firm is high—staggering
at times—ranging from $25,000 to $160,000 in actual incurred costs (Seltzer, 2016).
Nevertheless, hiring a search firm may be money well spent if the firm attracts uniquely qualified
candidates and, in the end, yield a stronger hire. Although not prevalent among executive search
firms, some can help develop and facilitate a transition plan for the outgoing and incoming
president (Aspen Report, 2017). This collegial approach to a transition should better prepare the
president and stakeholders for the transfer of power and enhance the process by creating an
environment of cooperation and focusing on institutional priorities (Aspen, 2017; Barton, 2019).
The success of a search affects the transition to the new president; therefore, how the search is
conducted and communicated is vital to the transition (Leske, 2014).
A search conducted using internal personnel may cost less than an executive search firm,
but research indicated that an internal search often fails to produce candidates who are as
qualified as those presented by an external search firm (Seltzer, 2016). The lack of experience,
resources, and expertise of internal personnel tasked with conducting the presidential search may
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cause a failed search, or at least suggest the reasons an internally conducted search was less
successful than an externally directed search (Seltzer, 2016). Conversely, institutions that choose
not to hire an outside search firm to secure their next president may have a better understanding
of their institutional values, mission, and focus, and thus can better communicate the attributes
and qualifications needed in a candidate (Jones & Rivas, 2015). However, a presidential search
conducted with internal personnel may result in the internal search team spending significant
time, energy, and money sifting through the candidate pool to identify qualified candidates at the
expense of other essential university priorities.
The literature review found considerable research on the monetary cost of a presidential
search in higher education, whether conducted using internal resources or with the assistance of
an executive search firm. Research found both search opportunities require time and expense for
an institution that goes beyond the standard, well-known costs, and also include the risk of a poor
hire, significant employee and board time investment, and stress and angst among campus
stakeholders (Leske, 2014). Regardless of the type of search conducted, once a president tenders
their resignation, the institution must manage the process to find a suitable replacement who can
move the institution forward.
Institutional Transition
The cyclical nature of the business model of higher education means that universities are
always in transition—per term, per academic year—through welcoming of new students and the
graduation of those who have completed a degree, and with instructors who teach a varied slate
of courses each semester. Higher education is an industry that consistently experiences transition
and plans and prepares accordingly. However, the transition of the institution’s leader is not as
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commonplace as the cyclical nature of an academic year, and can create turmoil and challenge,
even for the strongest institutions (McNaughtan, 2016).
Presidential Role
The role of a president at a college or university first began in 1636 at the nation’s first
university, Harvard, and presidents have met with increasingly greater responsibilities and
performance expectations since that time (Beardsley, 2015; Harper et al., 2017). The reputation
of a college or university often lies with the president who is viewed as a symbol of who and
what an institution is. The president is also the individual who publicly represents the mission
and vision promoted in public relations materials, sells the school’s attributes to prospective
students and their parents, and champions the strengths, values, and benefits of the educational
product to the university’s customers and stakeholders (Bornstein, 2013; Friedman & KassShraibman, 2017). The president is the public face of the institution with multifaceted
responsibilities and component duties that arise from inside and outside of the institution
(Birnbaum & Eckel, 2005). Historically, the president's role as a teacher, preacher, student
disciplinarian, fiscal manager, and chief development officer has been demanding, but the role of
the president has increased in complexity and changed in scope (Harper et al., 2017).
The general duties of a president are typically agreed upon, according to Birnbaum and
Eckel (2005). Generally, a president acts as an entrepreneur, administrator, and politician,
leading stakeholders while navigating obstacles. However, how an institution prioritizes the
responsibilities and functions of the president is driven by its needs and wants, as well as size,
mission, purpose, financial strength, and other institutional characteristics (Birnbaum & Eckel,
2005). With such significant responsibility for an institution's success and well-being, it stands to
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reason the transition of leadership from one president to the next is a formidable change for a
university and can affect the institution's operation and reputation.
Institutional Impact
As presidential turnover takes place more often, transitioning a new leader into the
organization becomes more commonplace, creating challenges and impacting the institution in a
manner that must be pragmatically addressed (Gagliardi et al., 2017; Monks, 2012). Frequent
turnover creates a need for effective succession planning, institutional preparedness, and
effective communication (Hetrick et al., 2018; McNaughtan et al., 2019; Stewart-Wells &
Buckley-Hughes, 2018). Solid enrollment, strong financial health, and robust fundraising support
a successful presidential transition. However, acknowledging universities are complex
educational systems, a multitude of social, political, environmental, economic, and university
factors may impact the variables in this study; the complexities are an important consideration.
Enrollment
Enrollment is inextricably linked as a barometer of an institution's success (Mamlet,
2014). Turnover in presidential leadership can signal a university experiencing challenges
beyond the normal scope, resulting in less stakeholder confidence, fewer alumni donations, and
less government funding – exacerbating challenges and leading to or further perpetuating
declining enrollment (Hunt et al., 2019). The belief that new leadership indicates uncertainty,
whether perceived or real, may feed the belief by current and prospective students and their
parents that the fate of the institution may somehow hang in the balance. Failing to understand
the significance of this perception of presidential change and the importance of effectively
managing the effect on enrollment, both in advance and immediately following the successor's
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selection, can result in devastating change from which even the strongest colleges can take years
to recover (Tolliver & Murry, 2017).
Enrollment in private higher education historically drives operational budgets, funds
scholarships, and pays employees. Small private colleges are typically enrollment-driven and
tuition-dependent, and with enrollment declining and closings and mergers consistently
increasing, university presidents will face further challenges in revenue generation (Woodhouse,
2015). Thus, a vital component of a successful leadership transition in higher education is for
new presidents to understand a key to personal and professional success, which is a focused
enrollment strategic plan that capitalizes on institutional strengths, and both traditional and
innovative programming in the short- and long-term to maintain and grow enrollment
(Crutchfield, 2019; Leske, 2014).
Enrollment challenges are not uncommon for private college presidents in any
environment. A drop in total enrollment can mean a significant loss of revenue for an institution.
Fewer traditional graduates, a simpler application process using advanced technology, and higher
tuition prices threaten enrollment numbers, especially in small, private schools that are
enrollment-driven and tuition-dependent (Kelderman, 2019; Marcy, 2017). Additionally, the
demographic changes among college-age students pose a long-term risk; as the traditional pool
of U.S. high school graduates drops, falling short of enrollment goals will become more common
and will create budgetary instability for colleges and universities (Bruininks et al., 2010; EAB,
2019; Skinner, 2010). Similarly, as competition for students evolves with private and public
institutions now competing for the same students, students become more savvy consumers and
weigh their ability to pay tuition against their willingness to pay tuition (Kelderman, 2019). For
all these reasons, institutions must be thoughtful and pre-emptive when addressing presidential
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transitions to protect against potential amplification of normal market forces and enrollment
declines.
Fundraising
Fundraising is an age-old concept for private colleges and universities. Since the
inception of the first college in 1636, fundraising helped institutions sustain their operation
(Frank, 2014). According to Barr and McClellan (2018), identifying and obtaining philanthropic
support from private and corporate donors is essential to the financial success and stability of
colleges and universities. For private institutions, fundraising bridges the gap between revenue
and expenses while also adding prestige (Nehls, 2008). According to Curry et al. (2012),
fundraising is needed to sustain institutions under challenging times, especially in private higher
education.
Fundraising is an essential part of a president’s job description. However, the details are
not always well defined by the governing board nor are they entirely understood by the
candidates themselves (Hodson, 2010). According to Cook (1997), historically, a university
president has been expected to either fundraise with excellence or inspire fundraising greatness,
an expectation that remains today. Private higher education counts on the generosity of donors to
operate and grow the institution’s endowment, often as a part of a capital campaign (Nehls,
2008). Without the generosity of donors, private colleges and universities may be unable to
sustain the operational budget and student scholarships, and therefore must work to find
additional opportunities to generate revenue.
Leadership transition creates disruption, and the disruption can create volatility that
negatively affects the very institutional leaders and key stakeholders needed to sustain the
essential fundraising operation (Barton, 2019; Johnson & Eckel, 2013). The cost of a leadership
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disruption through presidential turnover can also affect the stability of an institution, and leave
donors, boards, accreditors, and the local department of education questioning the financial
sustainability of the institution, all of which are critical in higher education (Dennis, 2016;
Deming & Figlio, 2016). According to Nehls (2012), fundraising momentum may be lost when a
valued and respected president moves on, leaving institutions to reprioritize and find new donors.
Thus, the decrease in donor confidence resulting in a loss of giving and institutional momentum
demonstrates an indirect cost of presidential turnover (Nehls, 2008).
According to Nicson (2010), successful fundraising is about developing relations with
prospective donors and connecting them to a passion or a need that gives them personal
satisfaction. Fundraising is not manipulating donors through high-pressure sales tactics. The
development of strong relationships that result in substantial gifts is a process that typically takes
from 18-36 months or longer and typically needs the dedicated involvement of the university
president (Nehls, 2008; Nicson, 2010). An organized approach to fundraising cultivates and
retains donors who will share their wealth with the institution and invest in projects and
programs that help sustain the institution beyond the term of a single president. A new president
who fails to understand the importance of fundraising or cultivating generous donors is alarming
(Curry et al., 2012; Nicson, 2010). In higher education advancement circles, it is often stated that
donors give to people; therefore, donors must have confidence in key leaders, such as the
president, to invest generously. However, the average length of a capital campaign in higher
education is, on average, seven years, which is longer than the average tenure of a president
(Nehls, 2012). Therefore, as presidential tenures decline, it is crucial that presidents recognize
the role they play in donor cultivation during their tenure and well beyond their formal role as a
leader (Nicson, 2010).
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All forms of donor giving, including annual funds, major gifts, and endowments, are
carefully monitored and tracked (Barr & McClellan, 2018). Tenuous political and economic
factors play a role in giving to not-for-profit organizations. In 2018, charitable giving by
individuals decreased to 68%; yet, corporate and foundation giving increased with the highest
year-to-date totals in both categories (White, 2018). Regardless of the ebb and flow of the
economy, fundraising at private institutions must maintain or, better yet, grow the organization
and the competitive programming needed to thrive.
Research is inconsistent regarding fundraising during a presidential transition, as major
gift campaigns, estate gifts, and corporate support can distort data with one-time, multi-milliondollar gifts (Nehls, 2012). A study of liberal arts colleges demonstrated noticeable increases in
endowments during the first three years of a president's tenure (Dennis, 2016). However,
subsequent data demonstrated the integral role a president played in a successful campaign, from
serving as the primary spokesperson to asking for multimillion-dollar gifts from long-time
donors or large corporations; thus, if unprepared, a new president can create a noteworthy
financial short-fall for an institution. (Nehls, 2012).
Financial Health and Accountability
The expectations placed on new presidents are high, and the task of affecting a
university’s financial health is complicated. College or university presidents yield a certain
amount of status, which provides them some authority and power in governing the institution
(Manning, 2013; Tekniepe, 2013). This status, along with the qualities and knowledge gained
from previous experience in higher education, business, or other fields, can provide a new
president with the requisite skills to assume the presidential role and effectively manage the
complex fiscal operations (Manning, 2013). However, the stated qualifications of the position are
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nearly unachievable, as search committees seek to hire candidates who have achieved excellence
in fiscal and personnel management, academics, fundraising, leadership, research, higher
education, human resources, facilities management, and more (Manning, 2013; Rivas & Jones,
2015).
With the challenges facing private higher education today, university presidents are
expected to strategically approach financial decisions while balancing budget challenges with
growth and thoughtful change (Skinner, 2010). The cost of providing a 4-year education
continues to increase through the rising cost of goods and services, increased competition, high
expectations of students, decreasing availability of financial aid opportunities, and the expressed
desires of parents (Barr & McClellan, 2018). Equally concerning is the Higher Education Price
Index (HEPI) report from May 2018 that reported the estimated inflation rate for U.S. colleges
and universities was expected to rise 2.6 percent in 2019. HEPI is a tool used predominantly by
colleges and universities to measure the real costs of operating an institution (Commonfund,
2018). In view of the HEPI forecasts, and financial issues relative to the COVID-19 pandemic
that have yet to be documented at the time of this writing, these cost challenges require a leader
experienced in fiscal and budgetary management with a strong understanding of administration.
The changing landscape of higher education necessitates innovative leadership, but the return on
investment is often worth the challenge of change (Britto, 2019; Courson et al., 2014).
Endowment assets contribute to the financial stability of a university (Baum & Lee,
2019). Endowments are monies owned by the institution or the institution’s foundation, generally
funded by generous individuals, corporations, and other foundations. In higher education,
endowments may be held and managed within the university; however, most are managed by
professionals outside the institution who provide regular reports on earnings, growth, and losses
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to the appropriate administrators and governing board (Baum & Lee, 2019; Webb, 2015).
University endowments are typically comprised of large and small funds used to underwrite
scholarships and support programs, or other faculty, program, and university needs (Webb,
2015). In times of dire need, some endowment funds may be used to sustain the education
mission and bankroll the institution; however, many funds are donor-restricted for a particular
purpose (Baum & Lee, 2019). It is critical that the individuals accountable for the financial
health of the university understand how to effectively use endowment funds.
Presidential Evaluation
What determines good fiscal health and financial stability at a private university? Is it net
tuition, growing endowment, stable debt service ratios, or accreditation? Who judges the work of
a president at a private university?
Providing stability to the institution in times of presidential transition is as crucial for the
board as it is for both the outgoing and incoming president (Johnson & Eckel, 2013). With the
traditional, 4-year private university facing scrutiny and financial challenges greater than
previously seen in higher education history, the concerns over decreasing enrollment, loss of
revenue, and rising discount rates are a challenge for even veteran presidents (Johnson, 2019).
Thus, it befits all university leadership to transition smoothly from the outgoing to the incoming
president, with positive public relations and a unified voice.
New presidents may prioritize short-term wins over long-term positive and sustained
change to demonstrate excellence in leadership, impress stakeholders, and set themselves up for
the next step in their career (Selingo et al., 2017). However, a university president is accountable
to many different stakeholders, which can be especially challenging for new leaders and may
affect how they lead. Although the president typically answers to the board of trustees in fiscal
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and budgetary matters, the alumni, faculty, staff, and accreditors all play a role in the decisionmaking (Barr & McClellan, 2018). The beginning of the tenure of a new president can bring
changes in attitude, organizational structure, and operating processes (Manning, 2013). In the
end, decisions by the president should focus on what is important to the mission and essential to
the longevity of the institution.
Past Practices of Institutions
Critical to the examination of literature surrounding presidential transition is a review of
past data and practices from institutions that conducted successful leadership transitions, and as a
result, strengthened the institution. Typically, institutions that engage in robust strategic planning
find the transition of leaders less defeating due to their purposeful and intentional succession
planning (Tolliver & Murry, 2017). Strategic planning allows for the mission and vision of the
institution to continue in a manner that is planned, often budgeted, and supported by
stakeholders.
Similarly significant is researching the personal traits and characteristics that accompany
those leaders who have successfully transitioned to the role of a college or university president.
According to Nelson (2014), the threats and opportunities confronting university presidents
today are technology, competing demands, and the idea of community. However, how a
president leads through these challenges will look different at each institution and for each
leader, based on the goals, mission, and vision of the institution and the effectiveness of the traits
and behaviors of the leader (Nelson, 2014). Leadership style should be studied in further depth to
determine whether a new president's leadership style is the basis of a successful presidential
transition, or if it is the individual's experience, traits, and characteristics that create success or
failure. Lewin's research suggested that a participatory leadership approach is most effective;
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however, the right leader can utilize both an authoritative and democratic approach as effectively
as one who only employs a democratic approach (Duderstadt, 2007; Humphreys, 2013).
Although the purpose of this study was to examine the differences in key performance indicators,
pre-and post-presidential transition, future research might consider an analysis of the barriers and
opportunities created by the new leader depending on one's leadership approach during a
presidential transition.
Summary
The transition of presidential leadership is challenging when institutions are expected to
stabilize or increase enrollment, operate within the appropriate financial indicators, and increase
fundraising (Adam, 2017). Research demonstrated that leadership transition in colleges or
universities is significant in the life and operation of an institution, and the change causes both
excitement and trepidation for colleges and universities. Similarly, the leadership approach and
personal style and characteristics of a leader can create either barriers or gateways to a smooth
transition. It is challenging to persist in the competitive higher education market; therefore, a
smooth and effective transition from one leader to the next is critical to institutional survival and
growth. A leadership transition at a college or university is significant and can change the path of
an institution if not planned effectively and monitored closely (Moore, 2001).
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Chapter 3: Methodology
As a result of shorter presidential tenures in higher education, the likelihood increases for
transition to a new college or university president, and it is critical to identify the organizational
impact of these transitions (Barton, 2019). Very little research is available relative to the impact
of presidential transition on colleges or universities beyond the typical search and onboarding
costs.
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study was to examine the differences in key performance indicators,
pre- and post-presidential transition, in private higher education to help administrators recognize
the barriers and opportunities for institutional success when a presidential transition occurs. This
non-experimental study worked to determine if there were statistically significant differences in
private higher education institutional key performance indicators (KPIs) prior to and following a
presidential transition. The dependent variables (the KPIs) for this study included enrollment,
financial health, and fundraising, whereas the independent variable is the presidential turnover.
Theoretical Framework
The theoretical framework used for this study is Lewin’s change theory (1947), which
may provide a rationale for trends and change in secondary data garnered from Integrated
Postsecondary Education Data System (IPEDS) data for presidential transition (Coghlan &
Brannick, 2003; Patten, 2014). The theory advances a three-phase model of planned change that
primarily advances the belief that organizations cannot survive in the status quo or remain
vibrant without a strong plan that adapts to continual and rapid change (Friedman & KassShraibman, 2017; Gearin, 2017). Burns (2004) noted that Lewin’s change theory (1947)
promoted the idea that to fully understand change, the problem must be recognized and dealt
with through a three-step management approach: a) unfreeze (break down status quo); b) change
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(create new direction); and c) refreeze (secure change). If applied to presidential change, the
stages of Lewin's proactive theoretical approach may lead to greater effectiveness of a new
president and increase presidential tenure (see Figure 2).
Figure 2
Theoretical Framework of Lewin’s Change Theory Applied to Presidential Change

Research Design
This study used a quantitative, non-experimental research design and used existing data
sets to examine presidential transitions (Muijs, 2011; Orcher, 2005; Patten, 2014). The research
method attempted to provide reliable data to study how the independent variable (presidential
change, which had already occurred) influenced or affected the dependent variables (enrollment,
financial health, fundraising) at institutions that had previously experienced a transition of the
university president (Jackson & Taylor, 2007; Patten, 2014). Secondary data collection was
utilized for this report from private, not-for-profit 4-year colleges and universities using the
publicly accessible Integrated Postsecondary Education Data System (IPEDS).
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Research Questions
The following research questions and null hypotheses were addressed in this study:
R1: What difference, if any, is there in enrollment, as measured by full-time fall
enrollment 12 and 24 months prior to the public announcement of a presidential transition and
full-time fall enrollment 12- and 24-months post-inauguration of a new president?
H1ao: There will be no significant difference in full-time fall enrollment 12 months prior
to the public announcement of a presidential transition and in full-time fall enrollment 12-months
post-inauguration of a new president.
H1bo: There will be no significant difference in full-time fall enrollment 24 months prior
to the public announcement of a presidential transition and full-time fall enrollment 24-months
post-inauguration of a new president.
H1co: There will be no significant difference in part-time fall enrollment 12 months
prior to the public announcement of a presidential transition and the part-time fall 12-months
post-inauguration of a new president.
H1do: There will be no significant difference in part-time enrollment 24 months prior to
the public announcement of a presidential transition and the part-time fall enrollment 24-months
post-inauguration of a new president.
R2: What difference, if any, is there in the financial health as measured by cost of
attendance; total revenue; total expenditures; instruction costs; and academic, student, and
institutional support 12 and 24 months prior to the public announcement of a presidential
transition and the financial health measured by cost of attendance; total revenue; total
expenditures; instruction costs; and academic, student, and institutional support 12- and 24months post-inauguration of a new president?
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H2ao: There will be no significant difference in the cost of attendance 12 months prior to
the public announcement of a presidential transition and the cost of attendance 12-months postinauguration of a new president.
H2bo: There will be no significant difference in the cost of attendance 24 months prior to
the public announcement of a presidential transition and the cost of attendance 24-months postinauguration of a new president.
H2co: There will be no significant difference in total revenue 12 months prior to the
public announcement of a presidential transition and in total revenue 12-months postinauguration of a new president.
H2do: There will be no significant difference in total revenue 24 months prior to the
public announcement of a presidential transition and the total revenue 24-months postinauguration of a new president.
H2eo: There will be no significant difference in total expenditures12 months prior to the
public announcement of a presidential transition and the total expenditures 12-months postinauguration of a new president.
H2fo: There will be no significant difference in total expenditures 24 months prior to the
public announcement of a presidential transition and the total expenditures 24-months postinauguration of a new president.
H2go: There will be no significant difference in salary and wages 24 months prior to the
public announcement of a presidential transition and the salary and wages 24-months postinauguration of a new president.
H2ho: There will be no significant difference in salary and wages 12 months prior to the
public announcement of a presidential transition and the salary and wages 12-months postinauguration of a new president.
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H2io: There will be no significant difference in instruction costs 12 months prior to the
public announcement of a presidential transition and the instruction costs 12-months postinauguration of a new president.
H2jo: There will be no significant difference in instruction costs 24 months prior to the
public announcement of a presidential transition and the instruction costs 24-months postinauguration of a new president.
H2ko: There will be no significant difference in academic, student, and institutional
support 12 months prior to the public announcement of a presidential transition and the
academic, student and institutional support 12-months post-inauguration of a new president.
H2lo: There will be no significant difference in academic, student, and institutional
support 24 months prior to the public announcement of a presidential transition and the
academic, student, and institutional support 24-months post-inauguration of a new president.
R3: What difference, if any, is there in fundraising, as measured by restricted gifts and
contributions, unrestricted gifts, and endowment assets 12 and 24 months prior to the public
announcement of a presidential transition and restricted gifts and contributions, unrestricted gifts,
and endowment assets 12- and 24-months post-inauguration of a new president?
H3ao: There is no significant difference in the restricted gifts 12 months prior to the
public announcement of a presidential transition and the restricted gifts 12-months postinauguration of a new president.
H3bo: There is no significant difference between restricted gifts 24 months prior to the
public announcement and restricted gifts 24-months post-inauguration of a new president.
H3co: There is no significant difference in the unrestricted gifts 12 months prior to the
public announcement of a presidential transition and the unrestricted gifts 12-months postinauguration of a new president.
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H3do: There is no significant difference between unrestricted gifts 24 months prior to the
public announcement and unrestricted gifts 24-months post-inauguration of a new president.
H3eo: There will be no significant difference in the endowment assets 12 months prior to
the public announcement of a presidential transition and the endowment assets 12-months postinauguration of a new president.
H3fo: There will be no significant difference in the endowment assets 24 months prior to the
public announcement of a presidential transition and the endowment 24-months postinauguration of a new president.
Variables
The independent variables for this study were private, not-for-profit colleges or
universities that experienced a presidential transition between 2010 and 2017, participated in
Title IV federal student financial assistance programs during that same time, and conferred at
least bachelor’s degrees. To avoid any confounding variables created by the COVID-19
pandemic, data from 2008-2019 was analyzed, beginning in 2008, 24 months prior to the public
announcement of a presidential transition, through 2019, the last date of available IPEDS data.
The timeframe of 12 and 24 months pre- and post-presidential transition was chosen to avoid
confounding variables and anomalies that may skew data such as a weather-related catastrophe
(tornado or flooding), operational or leadership irregularity, or the deviation from normal
operations such as the pandemic.
The dependent variables for this study were enrollment, financial health, and fundraising,
and were disaggregated as shown in Figure 3.
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Figure 3
Disaggregation of Dependent Variables

Definition of Terms
This study utilizes common terms in higher education. However, the terms may not be
familiar to readers outside of higher education; thus, operational definitions of the variables are
as follows:
Enrollment
Enrollment is defined as total full-time and part-time undergraduate and graduate
students (FTE) during each academic year (September through May). The dependent variable
was measured and analyzed by disaggregating data that measure full-time and part-time fall
enrollment in degree granting post-secondary institutions under the enrollment section of IPEDS.
Financial Health
Financial health of an institution is defined as the strength of the institution based on
financial indicators that allow the college or university to deliver instruction, impart knowledge,
and carry out institutional mission and purpose (Ma & Libassi, 2020). For the purpose of this
research, financial health is defined by evaluating the IPEDS statement of financial position data
for total revenue and total expenses earnings using the IPED standard accounting methodology
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(Kolbe & Kelchen, 2017). Data were further disaggregated to analyze and measure the cost of
attendance (tuition, fees, and a calculation of room and board). Under total expenses, instruction,
and academic, student and institutional support was also disaggregated and further analyzed and
measured.
Fundraising
Fundraising in higher education is defined as the gifts given or pledged to an
institution without the expectation of a payback or a specific return on investment, and may
include private donations, foundation or government grants, wills and bequests of dollars, land,
annuities, art and other property (Shaker & Nathan, 2017). For the purpose of this research,
restricted and unrestricted gifts were collected and examined. Endowment assets were examined
as an indicator of the financial health of an institution.
Instrumentation and Measures
The quantitative research design study allows for a higher education study using
objective and reliable data (Jackson & Taylor, 2007). The non-experimental method seeks to
discover the differences between the independent variable and the dependent variables (Brewer
& Kuhn, 2010).
Integrated Postsecondary Education Data System (IPEDS) data were used for this study,
collected through surveys from postsecondary not-for-profit private institutions. The secondary
data collected for this report is publicly accessible through the Integrated Postsecondary
Education Data System (IPEDS) from the National Center for Education Statistics (NCES),
which is associated with the U.S. Department of Education. Colleges and universities that
participate in Title IV federal student financial assistance programs are required by the Higher
Education Act of 1965 to electronically submit specific survey data to the NCES each year by a
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predetermined date; the NCES collects and analyzes the data and makes it available to the public
annually (Peng et al., 1999). The data are verified by the NCES before publication.
Sample Design
The sample design for this study included 96 private, not-for-profit, 4-year colleges and
universities that participate in Title IV federal student assistance programs and confer at least
bachelor's degrees. The design plan was to include, if feasible, more than 30 institutions, if the
institutions matched the required criteria. The research collected garnered data for a sample
design more robust than planned. According to Patten (2014), determining an appropriate sample
size should depend on the research purpose, type, and variability of the population being studied;
thus, a minimum of 30 colleges or universities with a presidential transition between 2010 and
2017 were desired to yield research precision.
The population studied included institutions with full-time student enrollment (FTE)
more than 750 and less than 10,000 students that had experienced a presidential transition
between 2010 and 2017. To gather sufficient data to measure the direct and indirect costs of
presidential transitions, IPEDS secondary data were retrieved from colleges and universities in
the group of states that constituted two regions defined by the Office of Postsecondary Education
(OPE) within the U.S. Department of Education: the Plains region, which includes North Dakota,
South Dakota, Nebraska, Kansas, Minnesota, Iowa, and Missouri, as well as the Great Lakes
region, which includes Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, Ohio, and Wisconsin. In 2017-18, there were
957 Title IV institutions in the Great Lakes region, and 556 in the Plains regions; these two
regions should have provided a minimum of 30 institutions that had experienced a presidential
transition between 2010 and 2017. However, to sufficiently prepare for the potential of limited
available data that met the study criteria, data from the Rocky Mountains region (which includes
the states of Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Utah, Wyoming) were also collected and reviewed, and
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although originally the data were not to be merged, analysis included the Great Lakes, Plains,
and Rocky Mountain regions.
Data Collection Procedures
Data collection included quantifiable data from 96 private, not-for-profit, higher
education institutions that had a presidential transition between 2010 and 2017. Data were
gathered from the 96 private institutions 12 and 24 months prior to the public announcement of a
presidential search, and 12- and 24-months post-inauguration of a new president and included the
following key performance indicators (KPIs):


Enrollment: full-time fall enrollment, part time fall enrollment



Financial health: cost of attendance; total revenue; total expenditures; instruction
costs; and academic, student, and institutional support



Fundraising: restricted gifts, unrestricted gifts, and endowment assets

Data were collected using annual surveys completed by institutions and submitted to
IPEDS as required and with the appropriate software. Using the submitted survey information,
specific data from the desired population sample were retrieved from the following IPEDS
sections: institutional characteristics, institutional prices, admissions, enrollment, degrees and
certificates conferred, student persistence and success, and institutional resources. Following
data collection, the information was compiled and analyzed.
Data Analysis
The analysis of variance (ANOVA) method was used to examine the research questions
of this study. ANOVA is a statistical analysis tool used in research. The analysis indicated
significant differences or no difference between the independent variable (presidential transition)
and dependent variables (enrollment, financial health, and fundraising) 12 and 24 months prior to
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the public announcement, and 12- and 24-months post-inauguration of a new president at private,
not-for-profit colleges and universities with FTE greater than 750 students and less than 10,000
students in the Plains, Great Lakes, and Rocky Mountain regions using secondary data.
Limitations/Delimitations
The IPEDS data are generally regarded as a reliable source of higher education data (Ed
Trust, 2018). According to the NECS (2017), data from IPEDS are used by students, parents,
institutions, policymakers, and others for planning and decision making within and outside of
higher education. The IPEDS collection of data relies on the accuracy of each institution's
submission of the annual survey data information; therefore, human error is considered a
limitation in the collection of data.
Additional limitations to the depth and breadth of the study included an inherent
restriction in using secondary data collected for purposes other than this research study (Muijs,
2011). The statistical method and non-experimental, casual-comparative research approach
chosen, according to Brewer and Kuhn (2010), similarly created a limitation for this study due to
data from events that have already occurred and that cannot be manipulated.
Limiting factors in data collection may modify differences in the key performance
indicators (KPIs) and alter findings (Jackson & Taylor, 2007). Environmental and economic
changes, such as implementation of a capital fundraising campaign or building projects,
significant academic or co-curricular program revisions, a global pandemic, and staffing changes
other than the president may also be considered limiting factors in the collection of data and
should be considered to alter the effectiveness of the study (Pyrczak, 2014).
Ethical Considerations
Permission was requested from the Bethel University Institutional Review Board (IRB)
prior to conducting research. The ethical standards established by the Belmont Report (1979) and
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signed into law by the National Commission for the Protection of Human Subjects of Biomedical
and Behavior Research (1974) was reflected in the educational research conducted for this
report. The three established guiding principles of ethical behavior outlined in the Belmont
Report—beneficence, justice, and respect for persons—served to guide the research conducted in
this report.
Secondary data were utilized for this report; thus, no human subjects participated in this
quantitative research study, and no identifying information was collected from individuals. The
secondary data were collected from the Integrated Postsecondary Education Data System
(IPEDS) and great care was taken to handle, report, and analyze the data accurately and ethically.
The IPEDS data were retrieved from the National Center for Education Statistics (NCES), a part
of the United States Department of Education and Institute of Education Services (NCES, 2018).
Data from colleges and universities located in the Plains, Great Lakes, and Rocky Mountain
IPEDS region that had a presidential transition between 2010 and 2017 were analyzed but not
identified by name.
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Chapter 4: Results
Introduction
The purpose of this study was to explore the differences in key performance indicators
(KPIs), pre- and post-presidential transition, in higher education enrollment, financial health, and
fundraising at private liberal arts institutions with an enrollment more than 750 students and less
than 10,000 full-time students. The goal of the non-experimental study was to identify the
barriers and opportunities for institutional success when a college or university faced a
presidential transition.
This chapter provides an analysis of the data collected. Data were collected using the
Integrated Postsecondary Education Data System (IPEDS) through surveys from postsecondary
not-for-profit private institutions. The IBM Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS)
(Version 28), was used for statistical analysis. Collection and analysis of the data were
completed with support from Dr. Joel Fredrickson of Bethel University and Dr. Andrew Beck of
the University of Sioux Falls.
The sample design for this study included 96 private, not-for-profit, 4-year colleges and
universities that participate in Title IV federal student assistance programs, confer at least
bachelor's degrees, and had a presidential transition between 2010 and 2017. To be included in
the study, institutions had to match the criteria of more than 750 but less than 10,000 full-time
student enrollment (FTE). IPEDS secondary data were retrieved from colleges and universities in
the states that constitute the Plains and Great Lakes regions as defined by the Office of
Postsecondary Education (OPE) within the U.S. Department of Education. After collecting the
data in these two regions, it was determined that additional data for analysis would be useful;
therefore, data from institutions meeting the criteria in the Rocky Mountains region were
collected, reviewed, and merged for analysis with data from the Plains and Great Lakes regions.
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A within-subjects design was used in this study. There were 13 dependent variables: (a)
full-time enrollment, (b) part-time enrollment, (c) cost of attendance, (d) total revenue, (e) total
institutional expenses, (f) salary and wages expenses, (g) instructional cost, (h) academic support
costs, (i) student service costs, (j) institutional support costs, (k) restricted gifts, (l) unrestricted
gifts, and (m) endowment.
For each of the dependent variables in this study, data were collected at five different
time points: (a) 24 months prior to presidential transition, (b) 12 months prior to presidential
transition, (c) the year of the presidential transition, (d) 12 months after the presidential
transition, and (e) 24 months after the presidential transition. Given the five different time points
for each dependent variable, a series of repeated-measures ANOVAs were used to analyze the
data.
Sphericity, the idea that the variances of all differences between scores among the test
variables must be equal in the population, is one of the primary assumptions for running a
repeated-measures ANOVA (Howell, 2002). Mauchly’s test of sphericity was used to test this
assumption for each of the 13 dependent variables. If the assumption was violated, then the
proper correction (Greenhouse-Geisser) was used to calculate the F-value and significance level
in the repeated-measures ANOVA.
In reviewing the data, the mean is defined as the sum of all values divided by the number
of institutions unless there are significant outliers (Muijs, 2011). Standard deviation, critical to
analyzing quantitative data, is the measure of the spread of all the values around the mean and
suited well for continuous variables (Muijs, 2011)
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Research Question One and Findings
R1: What difference, if any, is there in enrollment, as measured by full-time fall
enrollment 12 and 24 months prior to the public announcement of a presidential transition and
full-time fall enrollment 12- and 24-months post-inauguration of a new president?
H1ao: There will be no significant difference in full-time fall enrollment 12 months prior
to the public announcement of a presidential transition and in full-time fall enrollment 12-months
post-inauguration of a new president.
H1bo: There will be no significant difference in full-time fall enrollment 24 months prior
to the public announcement of a presidential transition and full-time fall enrollment 24-months
post-inauguration of a new president.
H1co: There will be no significant difference in part-time fall enrollment 12 months
prior to the public announcement of a presidential transition and the part-time fall 12-months
post-inauguration of a new president.
H1do: There will be no significant difference in part-time enrollment 24 months prior to
the public announcement of a presidential transition and the part-time fall enrollment 24-months
post-inauguration of a new president.
Full-time Enrollment
Full-time enrollment data were found for all 96 institutions. Mauchly’s test of sphericity
was significant (p < .001), indicating that the sphericity assumption was violated. Therefore, the
Greenhouse-Geisser correction was implemented. There was significant difference in full-time
enrollment over the presidential transition time period, F(1.35, 128.41) = 9.24, p = .001, η2 =
.089. Post hoc tests revealed significantly lower full-time enrollment after the presidential
transition compared to 24 and 12 months before the transition (see Table 2 for post hoc test
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results). Figure 4 and Table 1 demonstrate the linear nature of the trend for lower enrollment at
and after the presidential transition.
Table 1
Means and Standard Deviations for Full-time Enrollment by Presidential Transition Time Period
Mean
2166.46

Std. Deviation
1914.46

N
96

Full-time enrollment 12 months
prior to presidential transition

2145.60

1873.05

96

Full-time enrollment year of
presidential transition

2101.29

1804.24

96

Full-time enrollment 12 months
after presidential transition

2047.80

1782.31

96

Full-time enrollment 24 months
after presidential transition

1987.80

1734.32

96

Full-time enrollment 24 months
prior to presidential transition
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Table 2
Post Hoc Comparisons for Full-time Enrollment by Presidential Transition Time Period

(I) Time Period

(J) Time Period

Mean Difference (I-J)

Std. Error

Sig.b

24 months prior

12 months prior
transition year
12 months after
24 months after
24 months prior
transition year
12 months after
24 months after
24 months prior
12 months prior
12 months after
24 months after
24 months prior
12 months prior
transition year
24 months after
24 months prior
12 months prior
transition year
12 months after

20.854
65.167*
118.656*
178.656*
-20.854
44.313*
97.802*
157.802*
-65.167*
-44.312*
53.490
113.490*
-118.656*
-97.802*
-53.490
60.000*
-178.656*
-157.802*
-113.490*
-60.000*

13.296
22.250
42.239
49.525
13.296
13.028
39.044
44.920
22.250
13.028
33.898
38.415
42.239
39.044
33.898
16.650
49.525
44.920
38.415
16.650

.120
.004
.006
.000
.120
.001
.014
.001
.004
.001
.118
.004
.006
.014
.118
.001
.000
.001
.004
.001

12 months prior

Transition year

12 months after

24 months after

Note. Based on estimated marginal means.
* The mean difference is significant at the .05 level.
b
Adjustment for multiple comparisons: least significant difference (equivalent to no adjustments).
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Figure 4
Mean Full-time Enrollment by Time Period of Presidential Transition

Note. Error bars: 95% CI.
Part-time Enrollment
Part-time enrollment data were found for all 96 institutions. Mauchly’s test of sphericity
was significant (p < .001), indicating that the sphericity assumption was violated. Therefore, the
Greenhouse-Geisser correction was implemented. There was a significant difference in part-time
enrollment over the presidential transition time period, F(1.30, 123.83) = 6.81, p = .006, η2 =
.067. Post hoc tests revealed significantly lower part-time enrollment after the presidential
transition compared to 24 and 12 months before the transition (see Table 4 for post hoc test
results). Figure 5 and Table 3 reveal that part-time enrollment decreased the most 12 and 24
months after the presidential transition year.
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Table 3
Means and Standard Deviations for Part-time Enrollment by Presidential Transition Time
Period
Mean
781.61

Std. Deviation
999.743

N
96

Part-time enrollment 12 months
prior to presidential transition

760.08

978.502

96

Part-time enrollment year of
presidential transition

740.39

954.066

96

Part-time enrollment 12 months
after presidential transition

671.56

834.274

96

Part-time enrollment 24 months
after presidential transition

662.85

810.011

96

Part-time enrollment 24 months
prior to presidential transition
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Table 4
Post Hoc Pairwise Comparison for Part-time Enrollment by Presidential Transition Time Period

(I) Time Period
24 months prior

12 months prior

transition year

12 months after

24 months after

(J) Time Period
12 months prior
transition year
12 months after
24 months after
24 months prior
transition year
12 months after
24 months after
24 months prior
12 months prior
12 months after
24 months after
24 months prior
12 months prior
transition year
24 months after
24 months prior
12 months prior
transition year
12 months after

Mean Difference (I-J)
21.531
41.229*
110.052*
118.760*
-21.531
19.698*
88.521*
97.229*
-41.229*
-19.698*
68.823*
77.531*
-110.052*
-88.521*
-68.823*
8.708
-118.760*
-97.229*
-77.531*
-8.708

Std. Error
13.210
15.815
35.302
40.209
13.210
7.874
34.469
38.376
15.815
7.874
31.172
34.797
35.302
34.469
31.172
12.217
40.209
38.376
34.797
12.217

Sig.b
.106
.011
.002
.004
.106
.014
.012
.013
.011
.014
.030
.028
.002
.012
.030
.478
.004
.013
.028
.478

Note. Based on estimated marginal means.
* The mean difference is significant at the .05 level.
b
Adjustment for multiple comparisons: least significant difference (equivalent to no adjustments).
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Figure 5
Mean Part-time Enrollment by Time Period of Presidential Transition

Note. Error bars: 95% CI.
Research Question Two and Findings
R2: What difference, if any, is there in the financial health as measured by the cost of
attendance; total revenue; total expenditures; salary and wage expense; instruction costs; and
academic, student, and institutional support costs 12 and 24 months prior to the public
announcement of a presidential transition and the financial health measured by the cost of
attendance; total revenue; total expenditures; salary and wage expense; instructional costs; and
academic, student, and institutional support costs 12- and 24-months post-inauguration of a new
president?
H2ao: There will be no significant difference in the cost of attendance 12 months prior to
the public announcement of a presidential transition and the cost of attendance 12-months postinauguration of a new president.
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H2bo: There will be no significant difference in the cost of attendance 24 months prior to
the public announcement of a presidential transition and the cost of attendance 24-months postinauguration of a new president.
H2co: There will be no significant difference in total revenue 12 months prior to the
public announcement of a presidential transition and in total revenue 12-months postinauguration of a new president.
H2do: There will be no significant difference in total revenue 24 months prior to the
public announcement of a presidential transition and the total revenue 24-months postinauguration of a new president.
H2eo: There will be no significant difference in total expenditures 12 months prior to the
public announcement of a presidential transition and the total expenditures 12-months postinauguration of a new president.
H2fo: There will be no significant difference in total expenditures 24 months prior to the
public announcement of a presidential transition and the total expenditures 24-months postinauguration of a new president.
H2go: There will be no significant difference in salary and wages 12 months prior to the
public announcement of a presidential transition and the instruction costs 12-months postinauguration of a new president.
H2ho: There will be no significant difference in salary and wages 24 months prior to the
public announcement of a presidential transition and the total expenditures 24-months postinauguration of a new president.
H2io: There will be no significant difference in instruction costs 12 months prior to the
public announcement of a presidential transition and the instruction costs 12-months postinauguration of a new president.
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H2jo: There will be no significant difference in instruction costs 24 months prior to the
public announcement of a presidential transition and the instruction costs 24-months postinauguration of a new president.
H2ko: There will be no significant difference in academic, student, and institutional
support costs 12 months prior to the public announcement of a presidential transition and the
academic, student and institutional support 12-months post-inauguration of a new president.
H2lo: There will be no significant difference in academic, student, and institutional
support costs 24 months prior to the public announcement of a presidential transition and the
academic, student, and institutional support costs 24-months post-inauguration of a new
president.
Cost of Attendance
Data on the cost of attendance was found for 92 of the 96 institutions. Mauchly’s test of
sphericity was significant (p < .001), indicating that the sphericity assumption was violated.
Therefore, the Greenhouse-Geisser correction was implemented. There was a significant
difference in cost of attendance over the presidential transition time period, F(1.55, 139.51) =
281.30, p < .001, η2 = .756. Post hoc tests revealed significantly higher cost of attendance after
the presidential transition compared to 24 and 12 months before the transition (see Table 6 for
post hoc test results). Figure 6 and Table 5 reveal a strong linear trend of increasing the cost of
attendance.
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Table 5
Means and Standard Deviations for Cost of Attendance by Presidential Transition Time Period
Mean
39,161.86

Std. Deviation
7424.509

N
92

Cost of attendance 12 months
prior to presidential transition

40,451.26

7661.374

92

Cost of attendance year of
presidential transition

41,896.80

7888.289

92

Cost of attendance 12 months
after presidential transition

43,164.75

8293.544

92

Cost of attendance 24 months
after presidential transition

44,583.29

8582.135

92

Cost of attendance 24 months
prior to presidential transition
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Table 6
Post Hoc Pairwise Comparisons for Cost of Attendance by Presidential Transition Time Period

(I) Time Period
24 months prior

12 months prior

transition year

12 months after

24 months after

(J) Time Period
12 months prior
transition year
12 months after
24 months after
24 months prior
transition year
12 months after
24 months after
24 months prior
12 months prior
12 months after
24 months after
24 months prior
12 months prior
transition year
24 months after
24 months prior
12 months prior
transition year
12 months after

Mean Difference (I-J)
-1289.402*
-2734.946*
-4002.891*
-5421.435*
1289.402*
-1445.543*
-2713.489*
-4132.033*
2734.946*
1445.543*
-1267.946*
-2686.489*
4002.891*
2713.489*
1267.946*
-1418.543*
5421.435*
4132.033*
2686.489*
1418.543*

Std. Error
143.714
176.055
244.960
286.863
143.714
73.415
167.463
207.812
176.055
73.415
136.868
176.571
244.960
167.463
136.868
79.393
286.863
207.812
176.571
79.393

Sig.b
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000

Note. Based on estimated marginal means.
* The mean difference is significant at the .05 level.
b
Adjustment for multiple comparisons: Least significant difference (equivalent to no adjustments).
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Figure 6
Mean Cost of Attendance by Time Period of Presidential Transition

Note. Error bars: 95% CI.
Total Revenue
Data for total revenue existed for all but one institution (N = 95). Mauchly’s test of
sphericity was significant (p < .001), indicating that the sphericity assumption was violated.
Therefore, the Greenhouse-Geisser correction was implemented. There were no significant
difference in total revenue over the presidential transition time period, F(1.93, 181.70) = 2.50, p
= .087, η2 = .026. Figure 7 and Table 7 show an increase in total revenue 12 and 24 months after
the presidential transition, but the increase was not statistically significant.
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Table 7
Means and Standard Deviations for Total Revenue by Presidential Transition Time Period
Mean
67,041,826.76

Std. Deviation
63,668,488.21

N
95

Total revenue 12 months prior
to presidential transition

64360195.27

63,505,733.73

95

Total revenue year of
presidential transition

68795933.92

61,318,154.39

95

Total revenue 12 months after
presidential transition

71287545.74

62,403,230.95

95

Total revenue 24 months after
presidential transition

71253660.35

65,576,107.28

95

Total revenue 24 months prior
to presidential transition
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Figure 7
Mean Total Revenue by Time Period of Presidential Transition

Note. Error bars: 95% CI.
Total Expenses
Data on total expenses were found for all but one institution (N = 95). Mauchly’s test of
sphericity was significant (p < .001), indicating that the sphericity assumption was violated.
Therefore, the Greenhouse-Geisser correction was implemented. There was a significant
difference in total expenses at the institutions over the presidential transition time period, F(1.91,
179.09) = 6.87, p =.005, η2 = .068. Post hoc tests revealed significantly higher total institutional
expenses after the presidential transition compared to 24 and 12 months before the transition (see
Table 9 for post hoc test results). Figure 8 and Table 8 demonstrate the linear nature of the trend
for higher total institutional expenses at and after the presidential transition.
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Table 8
Means and Standard Deviations for Total Expenses by Presidential Transition Time Period
Mean
60,898,385.61

Std. Deviation
53,226,977.60

N
95

Total expenses (total amount) 12
months prior to presidential transition

61,739,929.61

52,274,680.27

95

Total expenses (total amount) year of
presidential transition

62,474,328.56

51,933,085.36

95

Total expenses (total amount) 12
months after presidential transition

63,033,725.22

53,442,040.71

95

Total expenses (total amount) 24
months after presidential transition

63,988,324.78

54,622,986.07

95

Total expenses (total amount) 24
months prior to presidential transition
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Table 9
Post Hoc Pairwise Comparisons for Total Expenses by Presidential Transition Time Period

(I) Time Period
24 months prior

12 months prior

Transition year

12 months after

24 months after

(J) Time Period
12 months prior
transition year
12 months after
24 months after
24 months prior
transition year
12 months after
24 months after
24 months prior
12 months prior
12 months after
24 months after
24 months prior
12 months prior
transition year
24 months after
24 months prior
12 months prior
transition year
12 months after

Mean Difference (I-J)
-841544.000
-1575942.947*
-2135339.611*
-3089939.168*
841544.000
-734398.947*
-1293795.611*
-2248395.168*
1575942.947*
734398.947*
-559396.663
-1513996.221*
2135339.611*
1293795.611*
559396.663
-954599.558*
3089939.168*
2248395.168*
1513996.221*
954599.558*

Std. Error
621398.170
775840.496
809771.273
987226.553
621398.170
349750.206
515643.799
701520.193
775840.496
349750.206
360084.524
563361.987
809771.273
515643.799
360084.524
374383.853
987226.553
701520.193
563361.987
374383.853

Sig.b
.179
.045
.010
.002
.179
.038
.014
.002
.045
.038
.124
.009
.010
.014
.124
.012
.002
.002
.009
.012

Note. Based on estimated marginal means.
* The mean difference is significant at the .05 level.
b
Adjustment for multiple comparisons: least significant difference (equivalent to no adjustments).
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Figure 8
Mean Total Institutional Expenses by Time Period of Presidential Transition

Note. Error bars: 95% CI.
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Expenses for Salaries & Wages
Expenses for salaries and wages existed for all but one institution (N = 95). Mauchly’s
test of sphericity was significant (p < .001), indicating that the sphericity assumption was
violated. Therefore, the Greenhouse-Geisser correction was implemented. There was no
significant difference in expenses for salaries and wages over the presidential transition time
period, F(1.69, 158.50) = 0.98, p = .416, η2 = .01. Figure 9 and Table 10 demonstrate the
stability of salary and wages expenses before and after a presidential transition.
Table 10
Means and Standard Deviations for Salaries & Wages by Presidential Transition Time Period
Mean
27,105,380.25

Std. Deviation
26,363,657.79

N
95

Total expenses (salaries and wages) 12
months prior to presidential transition

27,217,159.21

24,046,221.31

95

Total expenses (salaries and wages)
year of presidential transition

27,243,563.95

23,904,420.04

95

Total expenses (salaries and wages) 12
months after presidential transition

27,421,442.58

24,067,735.16

95

Total expenses (salaries and wages) 24
months after presidential transition

27,725,547.67

24,417,308.29

95

Total expenses (salaries and wages) 24
months prior to presidential transition
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Figure 9
Mean Salaries and Wages by Time Period of Presidential Transition

Note. Error bars: 95% CI.
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Instructional Costs
Data on instructional costs was found for 95 of the 96 institutions. Mauchly’s test of
sphericity was significant (p < .001), indicating that the sphericity assumption was violated.
Therefore, the Greenhouse-Geisser correction was implemented. There was a significant
difference in instructional cost over the presidential transition time period, F(1.46, 137.55) =
4.95, p = .016, η2 = .05. Post hoc tests revealed significantly higher instructional costs after the
presidential transition compared to 24 and 12 months before the transition (see Table 12 for post
hoc test results). Figure 10 and Table 11 show the increase in instructional costs during the
presidential transition.
Table 11
Means and Standard Deviations for Instructional Cost by Presidential Transition Time Period
Mean
23,702,356.56

Std. Deviation
20,700,794.56

N
95

Instructional cost 12 months
prior to presidential transition

24,181,217.84

21,385,525.84

95

Instructional cost year of
presidential transition

24,535,138.45

21,685,024.62

95

Instructional cost 12 months
after presidential transition

24,685,079.03

22,018,895.64

95

Instructional cost 24 months
after presidential transition

24,788,215.83

21,903.634.56

95

Instructional cost 24 months
prior to presidential transition
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Table 12
Post Hoc Pairwise Comparisons for Instructional Cost by Presidential Transition Time Period
(I) Time Period
24 months prior

12 months prior

transition year

12 months after

24 months after

(J) Time Period
12 months prior
transition year
12 months after
24 months after
24 months prior
transition year
12 months after
24 months after
24 months prior
12 months prior
12 months after
24 months after
24 months prior
12 months prior
transition year
24 months after
24 months prior
12 months prior
transition year
12 months after

Mean Difference (I-J)
-478861.284*
-832781.895*
-982722.474*
-1085859.274*
478861.284*
-353920.611*
-503861.189
-606997.989
832781.895*
353920.611*
-149940.579
-253077.379
982722.474*
503861.189
149940.579
-103136.800
1085859.274*
606997.989
253077.379
103136.800

Std. Error
159881.418
244161.903
371699.088
443650.657
159881.418
177734.282
278684.111
350861.717
244161.903
177734.282
187446.890
279124.391
371699.088
278684.111
187446.890
158691.258
443650.657
350861.717
279124.391
158691.258

Sig.b
.004
.001
.010
.016
.004
.049
.074
.087
.001
.049
.426
.367
.010
.074
.426
.517
.016
.087
.367
.517

Note. Based on estimated marginal means.
* The mean difference is significant at the .05 level.
b
Adjustment for multiple comparisons: least significant difference (equivalent to no adjustments).
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Figure 10
Mean Instructional Costs by Time Period of Presidential Transition

Note. Error bars: 95% CI.
Academic Support Cost
Academic support cost data existed for all but one institution (N = 95). Therefore, the
Greenhouse-Geisser correction was implemented. There was no significant difference in
academic support costs over the presidential transition time period, F(1.74, 163.59) = 269, p =
.079, η2 = .028. Figure 11 and Table 13 reveal the relative stability of academic support costs
over time. Of particular note was the wide variability in academic support costs for institutions.
Table 13 shows that the standard deviations are larger than the mean values.
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Table 13
Means and Standard Deviations for Academic Support Cost by Presidential Transition Time
Period
Mean
6,166,929.13

Std. Deviation
8,179,237.26

N
95

Academic support cost 12 months
prior to presidential transition

6,542,243.56

8,880,833.14

95

Academic support cost year of
presidential transition

6,556,799.17

9,010,453.23

95

Academic support cost 12 months
after presidential transition

6,522,523.12

8,862,895.86

95

Academic support cost 24 months
after presidential transition

6.799.768.55

9,340,899.44

95

Academic support cost 24 months
prior to presidential transition
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Figure 11
Mean Academic Support Costs by Time Period of Presidential Transition

Note. Error bars: 95% CI.
Student Service Cost
Student service cost data existed for all but one institution (N = 95). Mauchly’s test of
sphericity was significant (p < .001), indicating that the sphericity assumption was violated.
Therefore, the Greenhouse-Geisser correction was implemented. There was a significant
difference in student service cost over the presidential transition time period, F(1.67, 155.27) =
26.42, p < .001, η2 = .219. Post hoc tests revealed significantly higher student support costs after
the presidential transition compared to 24 and 12 months before the transition (see Table 15 for
post hoc test results). Figure 12 and Table 14 reveal the linear increase in student services costs
during the presidential transition.
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Table 14
Means and Standard Deviations for Student Service Cost by Presidential Transition Time Period
Mean
8,875,216.15

Std. Deviation
6,360,219.17

N
95

Student service cost 12 months
prior to presidential transition

9,208,880.84

6,645,348.19

95

Student service cost year of
presidential transition

9,589,968.54

6,900,504.85

95

Student service cost 12 months
after presidential transition

9,810,397.39

6,993,289.07

95

Student service cost 24 months
after presidential transition

10,226,334.62

7,241,273.04

95

Student service cost 24 months
prior to presidential transition
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Table 15
Post Hoc Pairwise Comparisons for Student Services Cost by Presidential Transition Time Period

(I) TimePeriod
24 months prior

12 months prior

transition year

12 months after

24 months after

(J) TimePeriod
12 months prior
transition year
12 months after
24 months after
24 months prior
transition year
12 months after
24 months after
24 months prior
12 months prior
12 months after
24 months after
24 months prior
12 months prior
transition year
24 months after
24 months prior
12 months prior
transition year
12 months after

Mean Difference (I-J)
-333664.695*
-714752.389*
-935181.242*
-1351118.474*
333664.695*
-381087.695*
-601516.547*
-1017453.779*
714752.389*
381087.695*
-220428.853*
-636366.084*
935181.242*
601516.547*
220428.853*
-415937.232*
1351118.474*
1017453.779*
636366.084*
415937.232*

Std. Error
92032.668
141538.489
184146.488
224159.282
92032.668
84281.273
132706.381
176519.111
141538.489
84281.273
105038.423
143702.486
184146.488
132706.381
105038.423
87281.699
224159.282
176519.111
143702.486
87281.699

Sig.b
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.039
.000
.000
.000
.039
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000

Note. Based on estimated marginal means.
* The mean difference is significant at the .05 level.
b
Adjustment for multiple comparisons: least significant difference (equivalent to no adjustments).
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Figure 12
Mean Student Services Costs by Time Period of Presidential Transition

Note. Error bars: 95% CI.
Institutional Support Cost
Institutional support cost data existed for all but one institution (N = 95). Mauchly’s test
of sphericity was significant (p < .001), indicating that the sphericity assumption was violated.
Therefore, the Greenhouse-Geisser correction was implemented. There was a significant
difference in institutional support cost over the presidential transition time period, F(2.93,
275.47) = 3.406, p = .009, η2 = .035. Post hoc tests revealed significantly higher institutional
support costs after the presidential transition compared to 24 and 12 months before the transition
(see Table 17 for post hoc test results). Figure 13 and Table 16 demonstrate that institutional
support costs were lower prior to the presidential transition and then leveled off 12 and 24
months after the transition.
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Table 16
Means and Standard Deviations for Institutional Support Cost by Presidential Transition Time
Period
Mean
10,304,052.84

Std. Deviation
7,068,717.90

N
95

Institutional support cost 12 months
prior to presidential transition

10,661,841.21

7,557,212.79

95

Institutional support cost year of
presidential transition

10,879,873.13

7,452,814.05

95

Institutional support cost 12 months
after presidential transition

10,881,145.33

7,618,798.79

95

Institutional support cost 24 months
after presidential transition

10,865,605.64

7,508,818.28

95

Institutional support cost 24 months
prior to presidential transition
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Table 17
Post Hoc Pairwise Comparisons for Institutional Support Cost by Presidential Transition Time Period

(I) TimePeriod
24 months prior

12 months prior

transition year

12 months after

24 months after

(J) TimePeriod
12 months prior
transition year
12 months after
24 months after
24 months prior
transition year
12 months after
24 months after
24 months prior
12 months prior
12 months after
24 months after
24 months prior
12 months prior
transition year
24 months after
24 months prior
12 months prior
transition year
12 months after

Mean Difference (I-J)
-357788.368*
-575820.284*
-577092.484*
-561552.800*
357788.368*
-218031.916
-219304.116
-203764.432
575820.284*
218031.916
-1272.200
14267.484
577092.484*
219304.116
1272.200
15539.684
561552.800*
203764.432
-14267.484
-15539.684

Std. Error
133304.253
169187.744
224672.215
241171.705
133304.253
156369.213
215176.758
200047.427
169187.744
156369.213
158554.026
183674.598
224672.215
215176.758
158554.026
202624.339
241171.705
200047.427
183674.598
202624.339

Sig.b
.009
.001
.012
.022
.009
.167
.311
.311
.001
.167
.994
.938
.012
.311
.994
.939
.022
.311
.938
.939

Note. Based on estimated marginal means.
* The mean difference is significant at the .05 level.
b
Adjustment for multiple comparisons: least significant difference (equivalent to no adjustments).
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Figure 13
Mean Institutional Support Costs by Time Period of Presidential Transition

Note. Error bars: 95% CI.
Research Question Three and Findings
R3: What difference, if any, is there in fundraising, as measured by restricted gifts and
contributions, unrestricted gifts, and endowment assets 12 and 24 months prior to the public
announcement of a presidential transition and restricted gifts and contributions, unrestricted gifts,
and endowment assets 12- and 24-months post-inauguration of a new president?
H3ao: There is no significant difference in the restricted gifts 12 months prior to the
public announcement of a presidential transition and the restricted gifts 12-months postinauguration of a new president.
H3bo: There is no significant difference between restricted gifts 24 months prior to the
public announcement and restricted gifts 24-months post-inauguration of a new president.
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H3co: There is no significant difference in the unrestricted gifts 12 months prior to the
public announcement of a presidential transition and the unrestricted gifts 12-months postinauguration of a new president.
H3do: There is no significant difference between unrestricted gifts 24 months prior to the
public announcement and unrestricted gifts 24-months post-inauguration of a new president.
H3eo: There will be no significant difference in the endowment assets 12 months prior to
the public announcement of a presidential transition and the endowment assets 12-months postinauguration of a new president.
H3fo: There will be no significant difference in the endowment assets 24 months prior to
the public announcement of a presidential transition and the endowment 24-months postinauguration of a new president.
Restricted Gifts
Data for restricted gifts was found for 91 of the 96 institutions. Mauchly’s test of
sphericity was significant (p < .001), indicating that the sphericity assumption was violated.
Therefore, the Greenhouse-Geisser correction was implemented. There was no significant
difference in restricted gifts over the presidential transition time period, F(2.65, 238.10) = 1.16,
p = .331, η2 = .013. Figure 14 and Table 18 show an increase in restricted gifts 12 and 24 months
after the presidential transition. However, this increase was not statistically significant. Table 18
also reveals the large variability in restricted gifts among institutions. The standard deviations are
larger than the mean values.
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Table 18
Means and Standard Deviations for Restricted Gifts by Presidential Transition Time Period
Mean
1,450,233.67

Std. Deviation
2,343,738.25

N
91

Restricted gifts 12 months prior
to presidential transition

1,446,126.93

2,294,556.99

91

Restricted gifts year of
presidential transition

1,296,836.45

1,848,613.91

91

Restricted gifts 12 months after
presidential transition

1,877,118.25

3,950,968.88

91

Restricted gifts 24 months after
presidential transition

1,789,224.91

3,245,283.69

91

Restricted gifts 24 months prior
to presidential transition
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Figure 14
Mean Restricted Gifts by Time Period of Presidential Transition

Note. Error bars: 95% CI.
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Unrestricted Gifts
Data for unrestricted gifts was found for 91 of the 96 institutions. Mauchly’s test of
sphericity was significant (p < .001), indicating that the sphericity assumption was violated.
Therefore, the Greenhouse-Geisser correction was implemented. There was no significant
difference in unrestricted gifts over the presidential transition time period, F(1.72, 154.83) =
0.31, p = .770, η2 = .003. Figure 15 and Table 19 reveal the relative stability of unrestricted gifts
over time. Table 19 demonstrates the large variability in unrestricted gifts among institutions. Of
particular note, is the very large standard deviation for unrestricted gifts 12 months prior to the
presidential transition.
Table 19
Means and Standard Deviations for Unrestricted Gifts by Presidential Transition Time Period
Mean
2,609,187.22

Std. Deviation
3,017,106.70

N
91

Unrestricted gifts 12 months
prior to presidential transition

2,626,285.66

5,793,922.94

91

Unrestricted gifts year of
presidential transition

2,342,471.99

2,924,196.45

91

Unrestricted gifts 12 months
after presidential transition

2,494,062.81

3,647,557.00

91

Unrestricted gifts 24 months
after presidential transition

2,630,322.86

3,827,889.26

91

Unrestricted gifts 24 months
prior to presidential transition
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Figure 15
Mean Unrestricted Gifts by Time Period of Presidential Transition

Note. Error bars: 95% CI.
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Endowment
Data for the endowment level was found for 92 of the 96 institutions. Mauchly’s test of
sphericity was significant (p < .001), indicating that the sphericity assumption was violated.
Therefore, the Greenhouse-Geisser correction was implemented. There was a significant
difference in endowment over the presidential transition time period, F(2.20, 199.80) = 10.15, p
< .001, η2 = .10. Post hoc tests revealed significantly higher endowment levels after the
presidential transition compared to 24 and 12 months before the transition (see Table 21 for post
hoc test results). Figure 16 and Table 20 reveal that endowment levels increased 12 and 24
months after the presidential transition. Similar to the restricted and unrestricted gift levels, the
level of endowment varied greatly by institutions; Table 29 shows the very large standard
deviations.
Table 20
Means and Standard Deviations for Endowment by Presidential Transition Time Period
Mean
78,195,755.65

Std. Deviation
133,027,824.55

N
92

Endowment 12 months prior to
presidential transition

81,202,162.25

137,138,488.84

92

Endowment year of
presidential transition

81,280,061.54

128,016,353.59

92

Endowment 12 months after
presidential transition

85,643,515.11

137,182,237.84

92

Endowment 24 months after
presidential transition

92,308,495.51

151,793,381.29

92

Endowment 24 months prior to
presidential transition
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Table 21
Post Hoc Pairwise Comparisons for Endowment by Presidential Transition Time Period

(I) Time Period
24 months prior

12 months prior

transition year

12 months after

24 months after

(J) Time Period
12 months prior
transition year
12 months after
24 months after
24 months prior
transition year
12 months after
24 months after
24 months prior
12 months prior
12 months after
24 months after
24 months prior
12 months prior
transition year
24 months after
24 months prior
12 months prior
transition year
12 months after

Mean Difference (I-J)
-3006406.598
-3084305.891
-7447759.457*
-14112739.859*
3006406.598
-77899.293
-4441352.859*
-11106333.261*
3084305.891
77899.293
-4363453.565*
-11028433.967*
7447759.457*
4441352.859*
4363453.565*
-6664980.402*
14112739.859*
11106333.261*
11028433.967*
6664980.402*

Std. Error
1708838.398
3041288.061
2840710.266
3435328.401
1708838.398
2238988.923
1972674.594
2214132.333
3041288.061
2238988.923
1274534.521
2866087.286
2840710.266
1972674.594
1274534.521
1888138.136
3435328.401
2214132.333
2866087.286
1888138.136

Sig.b
.082
.313
.010
.000
.082
.972
.027
.000
.313
.972
.001
.000
.010
.027
.001
.001
.000
.000
.000
.001

Note. Based on estimated marginal means.
* The mean difference is significant at the .05 level.
b
Adjustment for multiple comparisons: least significant difference (equivalent to no adjustments).
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Figure 16
Mean Endowment by Time Period of Presidential Transition

Note. Error bars: 95% CI.
Summary of the Results
Chapter 4 presented results based on the data collected, revealing a difference in eight of
13 key performance indicators in higher education enrollment, financial health, and fundraising
prior to and following a presidential transition at private, residential liberal arts institutions with
enrollment greater than 750 students and fewer than 10,0000. Tables 22, 23, and 24 provide a
summary overview of the null hypotheses and outcomes based on the research findings. Chapter
5 provides implications of the findings, recommendations for practitioners, and future research
suggestions for institutions embarking on a leadership transition such as a presidential change.
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Table 22
Summary Overview of Null Hypothesis and Outcomes, Research Question One

Table 22

Table 22

H1ao:
H1ao:

H1bo

H1bo
H1co

H1co

Null
Null Hypothesis
Hypothesis

Outcome
Outcome

There
There will
will be
be no
no significant
significant difference
difference in
in fulltime
fulltime fall
fall enrollment
enrollment 12
12 months
months prior
prior to
to the
the
public announcement of a presidential transition and in fulltime fall enrollment 12 months
post-inauguration of
of aa new
new president.
president.
Reject the
the Null
Null
post-inauguration
Reject
There will be no significant difference in fulltime fall enrollment 24 months prior to the
There
will be no significant difference in fulltime fall enrollment 24 months prior to the
public announcement of a presidential transition and fulltime fall enrollment 24 months postpublic
announcement of a presidential transition and fulltime fall enrollment 24 months post- Reject the null
inauguration of a new president.
inauguration
of a new president.
Reject the null
There will be no significant difference in part-time fall enrollment 12 months prior to the

There
be no significant
difference transition
in part-timeandfalltheenrollment
priorpostto the
public will
announcement
of a presidential
part-time 12
fallmonths
12 months
inauguration
of a newofpresident.
Reject the Null
public
announcement
a presidential transition and the part-time fall 12 months postThere will beofnoasignificant
difference in part-time enrollment 24 months prior to the public Reject the Null
inauguration
new president.
announcement of a presidential transition and the part-time fall enrollment 24 months post-

H1do

H1do
H2ao:

H2ao:
H2bo

H2bo
H2co

H2do
H2co

H2eo

H2do

There will be no significant difference in part-time enrollment 24 months prior to the public
inauguration of a new president.
announcement
of a presidential transition and the part-time fall enrollment 24 months postThere will be no significant difference in the cost of attendance 12 months prior to the
inauguration
of a newofpresident.
public announcement
a presidential transition and the cost of attendance 12 months postinauguration
new president.
There
will beofnoasignificant
difference in the cost of attendance 12 months prior to the
public
announcement
of a presidential
the cost of attendance
months
There will
be no significant
difference transition
in the costand
of attendance
24 months 12
prior
to thepostpublic announcement
a presidential transition and the cost of attendance 24 months postinauguration
of a newofpresident.
inauguration of a new president.

Reject the Null

Reject the Null
Reject the Null

Reject the Null

Reject the Null
There will be no significant difference in the cost of attendance 24 months prior to the
There will be no significant difference in total revenue 12 months prior to the public
public announcement of a presidential transition and the cost of attendance 24 months postannouncement of a presidential transition and in total revenue 12 months post-inauguration
inauguration
of a new president.
Reject
theReject
Null the Null
of a new president.
Failed to
There
There will
will be
be no
no significant
significant difference
difference in
in total
total revenue
revenue 12
24 months
months prior
prior to
to the
the public
public
totalrevenue
revenue1224months
monthspost-inauguration
post-inauguration
announcement of a presidential transition and inthetotal
of aa new
new president.
president.
Failed to
to Reject
Reject the
the Null
Null
of
Failed
There will be no significant difference in total expenditures12 months prior to the public
There
will be no significant difference in total revenue 24 months prior to the public
announcement of a presidential transition and the total expenditures 12 months postannouncement
of a presidential transition and the total revenue 24 months post-inauguration
inauguration of a new president.
Reject the Null
of a new president.
Failed to Reject the Null

H2fo

There will be no significant difference in total expenditures 24 months prior to the public
There
will be noofsignificant
difference
in total
expenditures12
months24prior
to the
public
announcement
a presidential
transition
and the
total expenditures
months
postinauguration ofofa new
president.transition and the total expenditures 12 months postannouncement
a presidential

Reject the Null

H2eo

There will beofnoasignificant
difference in instruction costs 12 months prior to the public
inauguration
new president.

Reject the Null

H2go

announcement of a presidential transition and the instruction costs 12 months postThere will be no significant difference in total expenditures 24 months prior to the public
inauguration of a new president.

Reject the Null

H2fo
H2ho

H2go
H2io:

announcement of a presidential transition and the total expenditures 24 months postThere will be no significant difference in instruction costs 24 months prior to the public
inauguration
president.transition and the instruction costs 24 months postannouncementofofa new
a presidential

inauguration
new president.
There
will beofnoasignificant
difference in instruction costs 12 months prior to the public
announcement
a presidential
transition
and the instruction
costsinstitutional
12 monthssupport
post- 12
There will be noofsignificant
difference
in academic,
student, and
months prior of
to athenew
public
announcement of a presidential transition and the academic,
inauguration
president.
student and institutional support 12 months post-inauguration of a new president.

There will be no significant difference in instruction costs 24 months prior to the public

Reject the Null
Reject the Null
AS:Failed to Reject the
Null; SS:theReject
Reject
Null the Null;
IS: Reject the Null
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Table 23
Summary Overview of Null Hypothesis and Outcomes, Research Question Two

H2go

inauguration of a new president.

Reject the Null

H2ho

There will be no significant difference in instruction costs 24 months prior to the public
announcement of a presidential transition and the instruction costs 24 months postinauguration of a new president.

Reject the Null

There will be no significant difference in academic, student, and institutional support 12

Table 24 months prior to the public announcement of a presidential transition and the academic,
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AS:Failed to Reject the
Null; SS: Reject the Null;
IS: Reject the Null

H2io:

student and institutional support 12 months post-inauguration of a new president.

Table 22
H2jo

There will be no significant difference in academic, student, and institutional support 24
months prior to the public announcement of a presidential transition and the academic,
Null
Hypothesis
student,
and institutional support 24 months post-inauguration of a new president.

H3ao
H1ao:

There
no significant
difference
fulltime fall
months
to the
There will
is nobesignificant
difference
in theinrestricted
giftsenrollment
12 months12prior
to theprior
public
announcement
of a presidential
transition
and theand
restricted
giftsfall
12 enrollment
months postpublic
announcement
of a presidential
transition
in fulltime
12 months
inauguration of a new
Failed to
post-inauguration
of a president.
new president.
Reject
theReject
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Chapter 5: Discussion
Overview of Study
The purpose of the quantitative research study was to explore the impact presidential
transition in higher education had on key performance indicators (KPIs), including enrollment,
financial health, and fundraising, prior to and following a presidential transition at private,
residential liberal arts institutions with an enrollment of between 750 and 10,000 full-time
students. The sample design for this study included 96 private, not-for-profit, 4-year colleges and
universities that participate in Title IV Federal student assistance programs, confer at least
bachelor's degrees, and had a presidential transition between 2010 and 2017. Chapter Five
presents implications and recommendations derived from the data and data analysis covered in
previous chapters.
Research Questions and Conclusions
An evaluation of key performance indicators (KPIs) before, during, and after a
presidential transition must consider past and new presidents' respective leadership skills along
with the directive of the governing board. Lewin’s change theory helps understand the
significance of a presidential transition and recognizes that organizational change, either planned
or unplanned, can offer flexibility for a new leader to advance substantive positive change based
on the organizational situation and culture (Burnes, 2004; Gearin, 2017; Lehmann, 2017).
Therefore, while interpreting the data from this study based on 96 institutions, it should be noted
that each institution prepared for and adjusted to a leadership change in manners that functioned
effectively for their ongoing institutional success; they moved in and out of the state of
equilibrium while considering organizational culture, strategic directives, operational challenges,
stakeholder support, and outside influences (Gearin, 2017; Kisunzu, 2011). Overall, the data
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demonstrated significant differences as well as no differences in the variables pivotal to private
higher education success during a leadership transition.
First Research Question Conclusion
The first and second research questions looked at the differences in full- and part-time
enrollment, 12 and 24 months prior, and 12- and 24-months post-transition. According to the
Integrated Post-Secondary Education Data System (IPEDS) definition, full-time enrollment is an
institution's total official undergraduate and graduate enrollment of students enrolled for credit.
Part-time enrollment is considered, by IPEDS, as total undergraduate and graduate students
enrolled for credit part-time in the fall of the academic year (as measured on October 15). The
full-time enrollment data presented a linear decline after the presidential transition as compared
to before the transition. Part-time enrollment suffered even greater declines post-presidential
transition. The part-time enrollment decline may be explained by assuming that, faced with
declining enrollment for both full- and part-time students, universities focused resources to
recruit full-time students over part-time students; therefore, the part-time student enrollment
suffered a more significant decline. However, one must consider other scenarios as well when
analyzing the data in this study.
The role of a new president transitioning into the highest position at an institution is full
of challenges and opportunities. Before accepting a high-level leadership position, a presidential
candidate should fully explore and understand the job expectations. An individual who is poised
to begin their tenure as a college president should be keenly aware that the current prospective
student market has become stagnant, and without innovative change, enrollment will decline
(Davidson, 2017; Dumestre, 2016). Data collected for this study indicate that newly hired
university presidents were not fully prepared to address the competitive arena of higher
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education, and as a result, many universities' traditional revenue sources, especially enrollment,
faltered (Behaunek, 2019; Breneman, 1994).
To be successful, a new president must recognize and embrace a leadership strategy that
innovatively addresses a diminishing student market, declining revenues, and increased
operational costs with an approach that engages stakeholders and grows enrollment (Dumestre,
2016). The data in the study support the premise that new presidents who failed to recognize that
enrollment growth is not a constant consequently failed to create innovative strategies to grow
enrollment. Alternatively, a new president may have recognized the need for effective strategic
enrollment growth but failed to engage university personnel in the organizational change
required to implement institutional strategic initiatives, all critical steps according to Lewin's
theory of change.
The same research data may demonstrate that the significant difference in full- and parttime enrollment for 96 private institutions may be less about a recent presidential transition and
more about the impact external forces had on the state of enrollment at private higher education
institutions. The general trend in higher education enrollment between 2009 – 2019 saw a steady
decrease (U.S. Department of Education, 2021). During that time, the traditional college student
demographics began to change; the cost of attending traditional undergraduate 4-year private
colleges and universities increased, student loan debt became a pivot issue for traditional
undergraduate students and their parents, and the globalization of higher education was
underway (Altbach, 2013; Duderstadt, 2007; Dumestre, 2016). All of these factors could
contribute to declining enrollment prior to and following a presidential transition.
Based on the data gathered in this study, one could conclude, or at least draw a correlation, that
many new presidents were unable to make headway into their institution's declining enrollment
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statistics the first two years into their new leadership role. One explanation for the failure may be
that the former president was ineffective or less focused during their last months in office, failing
to commit necessary financial and personnel resources for recruiting, which contributed to
enrollment decline and hindered a new president’s ability to change the trajectory of enrollment
in quick order. The data shows enrollment declining beginning 24 months prior to the
presidential change and continuing. A second explanation for this may be that an interim
president was appointed to serve the institution, assumed a placeholder role, and was directed to
minimize change by not "rocking the boat;" therefore, also contributing to declining enrollment
and exasperated a new president’s challenge. A third explanation might be that many new
presidents were unable to improve their institution's declining enrollment within two years of
assuming the job due to the prior president continuing an existing recruiting and retention
strategy, which may have maintained the status quo but failed to create a competitive approach to
grow enrollment during the new president's early tenure in office.
Last, the inability of a new president to reverse declining enrollment 12 or 24-months
post presidential transition could also point to an incompetent past administration, including
years of archaic admissions practices that failed to apply data metrics or engage a more diverse
undergraduate market, lacked resources necessary to promote the institution, or failed to address
key performance indicators demonstrate warning signs.
In the 2008 to 2019 timeframe of the data gathered for this study, higher education
enrollment lacked steady growth (Hanson, 2021). Declining enrollment coupled with enrolling
sufficient students to meet enrollments needs, and often operational budget needs, effectively
forces a new president to create a focused strategic approach that secures stakeholder support to
effect positive enrollment change (Bidwell, 2018; Burns, 2004). However, a new university
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president cannot focus solely on enrollment when determining the most effective short- and
long-term strategic approach for the institution, especially if it is done at the exclusion of other
related and critical initiatives such as scholarships, fundraising, program development,
accreditation, and academic excellence that create and enhance financial stability (Langbert,
2012; Trachtenberg et al., 2013). This underscores that enrollment strategy is critical but cannot
be looked at in a silo. Failing to grasp the complex and interconnected issues in higher education
can lead to misdirected planning that leads to mediocracy at best, or failure at worst.
Second Research Question Conclusion
Strong financial health is paramount to institutional strength (Davidson, 2017; Dumestre,
2016). According to Barr and McClellan (2018), the financial sustainability of an institution goes
beyond the president to include all who have budgetary responsibilities. In synthesizing data for
research question two, expense and revenue data were analyzed to determine what difference, if
any, there was in the financial health 12 and 24 months prior to the public announcement of a
presidential transition and 12- and 24-months post-presidential transition. IPEDS defined
expenses—the cost of goods and services to deliver the product of education to students by
colleges and universities—as the outflow of institutional assets resulting from operating the
university (NCES, 2021). Expense data collected and synthesized for this study included total
institutional expenses, salary and wage expenses, instructional costs, academic support, student
services, and institutional support costs. Revenues were defined as monies that came into the
institution and used to operate the institution (NCES, 2021). Tuition and fees (analyzed in the
cost of attendance data) were the primary revenue source for private colleges and universities,
with endowment earnings and unrestricted giving considered essential revenue (Hinrichs, 2016).
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Cost of Attendance. Data on the cost of attendance was found for 92 of the 96
institutions. IPEDS defines the cost of attendance as tuition and fees, room and board, books and
supplies, and other expenses that a full-time, first-time degree/certificate-seeking student can
plan to pay to go to college for an academic year without an applied discount or financial aid
(NCES, 2021). In lay terms, the cost of attendance is often referred to as the total sticker price or
the amount a student pays to attend without loans, grants, or scholarships (Barr & McClellan,
2018). The cost of attendance is also used by college or university financial aid offices to
calculate a student’s financial need to attend that specific institution.
This study indicated a significant difference in the cost of attendance over the presidential
transition period. Specifically, post hoc tests revealed a significantly higher cost of attendance at
12 and 24 months after the presidential transition than during the 24 and 12 months before the
transition. The increased cost of attendance is consistent with trends in higher education that
show tuition increases between 1990 and 2016 rose an average of 6% a year, according to
Mitchell (2017). As noted earlier, enrollment during this same period trended downward.
Therefore, a president transitioning to a new role may have faced downward enrollment trends
and potentially limited options for revenue due to actions by the past president. As a result, the
new president may have believed the only palatable decision was to raise revenue by increasing
tuition to balance budgets. It should also be noted that the volatility of investment returns during
the timeframe data were collected for this study may have further forced colleges and
universities to increase the cost of attendance (Hinrichs, 2016).
Total Revenues. As defined by IPEDS data, total revenues in higher education are
resources that flow into the institution and enhance the assets of a college or university NCES,
2019). Tuition and fees, for private institutions, are the main component of the operational
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budget and the most prominent revenue earned by private institutions (Barr & McClellan, 2018;
Breneman, 1994; Rine, 2017). Fundraising, grants, contractual agreements, facility rentals,
campus, fines, and gifts are also considered vital revenue sources and critical for institutions to
balance budgets and gain operational dollars. Other auxiliary services, such as student housing
and food service, for example, may create revenue for institutions but often have offsetting
expenses.
Data demonstrated no significant difference in total revenue prior to and after a
presidential transition, although data indicated a slight increase 12 and 24 months following a
presidential transition. Considering both full- and part-time enrollment decreased during a
presidential transition, a decrease in total revenue would seem consistent with the findings.
However, with the increase in the cost of attendance—the typical approach to raising revenue in
private higher education—it is significant that total revenues were nearly flat. Total revenues
being flat illustrated that students were bearing the brunt of the revenue shortage through
increased cost of attendance; the revenue totals also indicated further institutional problems, such
as a failure to offset revenue constraints with expense reductions, other revenue declines,
troubling economic factors, increased competition, or all of the above (Barr & McClellan, 2018;
Rine, 2017).
It is well documented that private higher education faced significant financial challenges
between 2008 and 2019. The economy was unpredictable, endowment earnings dipped, and the
cost of tuition and student debt was skyrocketing (Davidson, 2017). Nevertheless, worthy of
consideration when addressing total revenue shortfall during a presidential transition is tuition
discounting or, stated another way, the amount of unfunded aid needed to support student
scholarships (i.e., the discount off the so-called sticker price of tuition). According to Rine
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(2017), unfunded aid increased in CCCU schools from $4 million in 2001-2002 to almost $16
million per institution in 2015-16. This high-tuition-high-scholarship model institutions employ
means that as the price to attend increases, so does the amount of unfunded aid institutions
provide in scholarships. Institutions increase scholarships to gain and retain students because as
tuition rises, students need more scholarship dollars to afford to attend. Increased tuition
discounts result in higher expenses and lower revenue for colleges and universities. Although the
approach may result in higher enrollment, the net tuition revenue for an institution is often less
than what is needed to sustain the operational budget. Therefore, it is probable that the increase
in the cost of attendance was offset by a high tuition discount rate creating flat revenues.
Total Expenses. The College Score Board (2020) asserted that higher education
expenditures per full-time student have increased at private and public institutions (Ma &
Libassi, 2020).The data collected for this study were consistent with this contention and
indicated a significant difference in total institution expenses, with post hoc tests further
revealing significantly higher total institutional expenses after the presidential transition than
total expenses before the transition. For purposes of synthesizing data, total expenses were
considered an operational expense and included costs necessary to run a higher education
institution, such as academic and administrative services; for example, library, information
technology, human resources, maintenance and grounds, fiscal operations, and other operational
expenses (Desrochers & Hurlburt, 2016).
The significant difference may be the result of typical inflationary increases in necessary
expenditures caused by the economy over the 5-year presidential transition timeframe (2 years
prior, transition year, 2 years post). The increase may also be a result of overspending
temporarily to improve the competitiveness of the institution by growing enrollment and
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enhancing student services. In addition, non-instructional expenses also increase as institutions
renovate or construct new buildings, invest in deferred maintenance, spend on administrative
support functions, address the globalization of higher education with new program-specific
technology, or as 2020-21 required, spend valuable time and resources combating a global
pandemic. The costs of hiring an outside search firm to find a new president, and compensating
the new president and executive cabinet, may be captured in the increase in total institutional
expenses, demonstrating rationalization for the significant difference post-presidential transition.
The increase may also be the result of the leadership philosophy of the new president.
The incoming leader’s strategic approach may include implementing and funding new programs,
hiring new and experienced professionals to fill their executive cabinet, promoting institutional
strengths, and improving the technology infrastructure to create new long-term revenue but
short-term expenditures. Prior to a presidential change, institutions may have been stagnant,
failing to react to the changing higher education market, which led to declining enrollment and
flat revenues; therefore, the new president had little choice but to increase expenditures to create
a positive trajectory for the institution. To advance Lewin's theory of change and manage the
unfreeze, change, and refreeze process within the institution, it is reasonable to assume
institutional expenses would see at least a temporary increase if the change were to be attained
and sustained.
Salary and Wage Expenses. Salary and wage expenses are costs to the institution
wherein employees are paid for services rendered, including regular and occasional pay, benefit
leave, and overtime due to service or work performed for the institution (NCES, 2019). No
significant difference in expenses for salaries and wages was indicated over the timeframe of the
presidential transition study. Typically, salary and wage expenses increase over a 5-year period
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(2 years prior, transition year, 2 years post) through cost-of-living raises, filling staff or faculty
vacancies, and a rise in benefits such as health, dental, and vision insurance. Administrative bloat
and faculty salaries are often blamed for a large salary and wage expense (Davidson, 2017).
However, there was no significant difference in salary and wage expense pre-and post-transition
in the data analyzed, suggesting varied circumstances for the institutions studied.
Possible scenarios that would explain no significant difference in salary and wage
expense are many. As noted in this study's first research question, a personnel reduction or hiring
pause due to lower full- and part-time enrollment might result in the relatively flat expense for
salaries and wages before and after a presidential transition. Although compensation and benefit
expenses typically increase annually due to health insurance, retirement, taxes, or a cost of living
raise, these usual operating increases may have been offset by a reduction in force (voluntary or
involuntary), which created no significant change in the salary and wage data. A reduction in
force occurs when higher-paid, tenure-track professors retire and the institution hires lower-paid,
non-tenured instructors, or it does not hire any replacements. Similarly, a reduction in force may
indicate layoffs in staff positions, consolidation of courses, or a decrease in the number of
needed adjunct instructors. Data collected on salary and wage expenses may indicate solid
leadership by the outgoing or incoming president. Specifically, since salaries are a significant
part of the operational budget in higher education, limiting hiring, reducing or eliminating raises,
and cutting or maintaining benefit costs would affect the institution's operating budget during
challenging financial times, which may indicate a new university president well-versed in
financial and budgetary operations. Although it might seem reasonable to consider that expert
leadership controlled the salary and wage expense, Davidson (2017) contended that faculty
salaries have decreased since 1990 when inflation and a lesser number of tenured faculty are
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factored in; this contention also provided context for the salary and expense survey data attained
in this research study.
The data analysis for salary and wage expense gives one pause, as newly hired presidents
often have higher salaries and benefits packages than their predecessors. Universities may also
be strapped with expensive payouts to the former president or executive cabinet due to
severance, buyout, or multi-year contracts resulting from an involuntary presidential transition or
a new president desiring a new administrative team. In some cases, the expenses associated with
a new president hired to save an at-risk institution may be delayed if the new president initially
agrees to a lower salary and benefits package to revive the institution in anticipation of an
increase or a balloon payment in later years to ensure strong cash flow in their early presidential
tenure (Williams, 2020). Such a scenario may not be commonplace, but documentation exists to
indicate that new or existing presidents taking lower wages or holding on a salary (Williams,
2020; Woodhouse, 2015).
Instructional Costs. Data revealed that instructional costs were significantly higher after
the presidential transition than 24 and 12 months prior to the presidential transition. According to
IPEDS, instructional expenses include, but are not limited to, research, general academic
instruction, occupational and vocational instruction, labs, information technology not budgeted
in other areas, and additional credit and non-credit activities (NCES, 2019). This study gathered
data from 96 private colleges or universities with full-time enrollment more than 750 students
and fewer than 10,000 students, which, when analyzing the data, means the difference in
location, mission, size, and academic focus may vary significantly between institutions. It is thus
challenging to find a precise reason for the increase or decrease in instructional, academic, and
student service costs.
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When private institutions experience an increase in total expenses, a researcher could
conclude that an increase may be, in part, related to the instructional cost increases, thus
providing evidence of the new president's clarity on the value of investment in student learning.
An increase in instructional expenses may also demonstrate how private institutions return to a
greater focus on mission, thus expanding resources more directly to student learning. An
increased investment in technology for instruction, which has become necessary for institutions
to successfully compete and enroll savvy prospective students, may also contribute to increased
expense (Lohse, 2008).
Academic Support Costs. Academic support costs include institutional costs necessary
to support mission-centric activities and services such as instruction, research, and public
services. However, they may exclude some administrative costs if their primary purpose is not in
support of an instructional program (NCES, 2019). In synthesizing the academic support costs
data for institutions with a presidential transition between 2010 and 2017, there was no
significant difference in costs over the transition period. Instead, the data indicated relatively
stable costs over the transition period; however, wide variability in academic support costs
existed for 95 of the 96 institutions in the sample size. A more significant standard deviation
indicated that the data was more spread out, which may be due to the variation in enrollment at
the institutions studied—ranging from 750 students to 10,000 students—or there may have been
a few outliers that may have affected the variability.
Student Service Costs. Student service costs include the expense for admissions,
registrar, student life, and other activities where the primary objective is to support and
contribute to students' emotional and physical well-being, as well as intellectual, cultural, and
social development outside of the formal classroom. Examples include, but are not limited to,
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student activities, intramural athletics, tutoring, student records, and in some circumstances
student health services, information technology, and intercollegiate athletics (NCES, n.d.).
The data showed a significant linear increase in student service costs after the presidential
transition. The increase in student service costs may indicate a greater emphasis on retention,
enhancement, and development of areas that impact students persisting toward graduation. It
may also indicate the growing need for counseling and tutoring services, as research indicated
that students in the early 2020s are less prepared for the academic rigor of a 4-year college
experience than students in the past (Mayer et al., 2020). If an institution budgets intercollegiate
athletics in student service costs, it is reasonable to consider that the cost of supporting athletics
may fuel an increase in this budget line item. It also seems reasonable that a new president
interested retaining students and growing enrollment would invest in critical resources in student
services, which would indicate another reason for the significant difference in the data postpresidential transition.
Institutional Support Costs. Institutional support costs include daily operational support
activities such as operational expenses, information technology (if not separately budgeted),
human resources, legal and fiscal costs, purchasing, marketing, and institutional advancement
(NCES, 2019). There was a significant difference in institutional support costs, indicated by post
hoc tests that revealed higher institutional support costs after the presidential transition compared
to 24 and 12 months before the transition. However, institutional support costs rose before the
transition, and then data indicated a leveling off at 12- and 24-months post-transition.
Institutions may benefit from further analysis of the data that demonstrated an increase
leading to the presidential transition and then a leveling off of institutional support costs 12- and
24-months post-transition. It would seem reasonable to believe that 12 or even 24 months prior
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to a presidential transition, the institution knew of the forthcoming change and would spend
accordingly in preparation for a new president, thereby increasing institutional support costs. The
institution most likely conducted a variety of cost-incurring activities in the context of hiring a
new president; for example: convening a presidential search committee, interviewing and hiring
an executive search firm, engaging a law firm for severance negotiations, or organizing an
appreciation party for the outgoing president. Although less likely, rising institutional expenses
24 and 12 months prior to a transition may also demonstrate an institution’s attempt to grow
enrollment with an expensive marketing campaign to ward off the inevitable termination of a
popular president.
The flattening of institutional costs approximately 12 to 24 months following the
presidential transition year was not necessarily surprising. It may indicate that presidential
transition costs affect the operational budget early in a transition, and some of the unique
institutional costs may diminish post-transition. The flat institutional costs may also indicate bigticket items, such as a new marketing campaign, building projects, or other unique purchases
encouraged by a new president, were in the development and approval phase and had not yet hit
the operational budget for institutional costs.
Third Research Question Conclusion
The third research question looked at what difference, if any, there was in fundraising 12
and 24 months prior to the public announcement of a presidential transition and fundraising 12and 24-months post-transition of a new president. McNaughtan (2016) stated that decreases in
giving may have a far more negative impact on an institution's effectiveness than one might first
consider. Therefore, it is significant that data did not indicate a significant decrease in restricted
or unrestricted giving during the testing timeframe, demonstrating that either the transitioning
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institutions effectively communicated the presidential transition, alumni and friends continued to
support the mission and vision of the university regardless of the president, or a focus on
fundraising by development staff was effective and fruitful despite a presidential transition.
Restricted gifts. Restricted gifts are defined as revenue acquired from private, nongovernmental organizations for use by the institution for a specific purpose directed by the donor
(Barr & McClellan, 2018; NCES, 2021). Data were uncovered for 91 of 96 sampled institutions.
Although there was an increase in restricted gifts post-presidential transition, the increase was
not statistically significant. The data also indicated the large variability in restricted gifts among
institutions, which was not surprising as the size of the institutions ranged from more than 750
students to less than 10,000 students, and the sample size was large enough to include
institutions with large and small endowments and a variety of capable donors. The data may
suggest that donors who are well connected to the institution give to the university instead of the
president. Such data may also indicate that donors believe the institution is a worthy
investment—well run, with a bright future, and critical mission, and that their money is secure in
the institution's hands. Simultaneously, the data may suggest institutions had effective succession
planning, and their preparedness for such change was expected and the organizational transition
less impactful than possible. The data indicated good news for institutions with a solid donor
base who communicated a presidential transition well.
Unrestricted gifts. Unrestricted gifts are revenue streams not subject to limitations or
restrictions by a donor (NCES, 2021.). Data were found for 91 of 96 sampled institutions. The
data indicated that unrestricted giving increased slightly the 24 months prior to a popular
president’s departure, declined 12 months prior, and then started an upward trajectory after the
new president was in office; however, not enough to generate a significant difference. Such
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results may indicate a unique challenge gift or an unrestricted campaign implemented prior to a
presidential transition to either retain a favorite president, prevent an involuntary termination, or
as a calculated strategy to benefit from a popular outgoing president. Results may also indicate a
loss of confidence in the institution during a search process, followed by increased confidence
and unrestricted gifts, after the hiring of the new president.
Endowment. According to IPEDS an endowment is defined as "funds whose principal is
nonexpendable and that are intended to be invested and provide earnings for institutional use"
(NCES, n.d.). An endowment can be a true, term, or quasi-endowment and usually includes
monies gifted to a university with the principal retained through investments and the earnings
spent by the school to support scholarships, operations, or other suitable use (U.S. Government
Accountability Office, 2010). Data were found for 92 of 96 sampled institutions. One might
consider that the increase in endowment 12- and 24-months post-presidential transition is a result
of new endowment gifts supporting new leadership and the operational directives of the new
president. The data may indicate a new president's push to grow the endowment and utilize the
increased earnings to support future projects and expenditures in the new strategic vision. The
data may also indicate that the new president and administrative team understand the importance
of a large endowment for the university's long-term health, and placing importance on increasing
the endowment may advance desired change. Such leadership may bolster salary and wages,
student support, and institutional and instructional costs while simultaneously garnering
stakeholder support, leading to a more effective approach to institutional effectiveness through
the new president’s disbursement of endowment earnings.
In addition, if restricted gifts (although not statistically significant) increased in the years
prior to or post presidential transition, this should subsequently increase the endowment. Not
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surprisingly, the level of endowment varied considerably among the sampled institutions.
Endowment levels are often a result of historical success, donor connectedness, economic
challenges, corporate partnerships, and board priorities (Ehrenberg, 2009). Since endowment
earnings are typically a significant part of an institution's overall financial health, data revealing
a decrease in university enrollment and/or a decrease in the size of the endowment would be a
troubling picture for a new president. Although the data demonstrated a decrease in both fulltime and part-time enrollment, fortunately, it showed an increase in the endowment following a
presidential transition (Beardsley, 2015).
Implications for Practice
The goal of the study was to identify the barriers and opportunities for a college or
university when faced with presidential transition or turnover. By identifying key performance
indicators pre- and post-presidential transition, the study may help institutions recognize barriers
and opportunities during a leadership change and help them formulate short- and long-term
strategies for success.
The results of this study have implications for theory and practice for higher education
institutions in transition. Review of the data and understanding the significance of the variables
impacted by the organizational change of a presidential transition indicate Lewin’s change theory
(Burnes, 2004) could be helpful in a planned transition. An effective strategy allows for a robust
communicative approach to effectively unfreeze (breakdown), change (create and communicate
a new direction), and refreeze (secure the direction and set goals). Lewin's theory promotes a
complete understanding of the challenges created by change and recognizes the organizational
impact on all stakeholders when hiring a new university president. The relevance of Lewin's
theory in the 2020s is exemplified by the need for colleges and universities to thrive in the
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competitive marketplace of higher education; institutions need to embrace change based on solid
key performance indicators that enhance their ability to succeed.
The results of this study have implications for practice at institutions with a presidential
change in the future. Private institutions need to engage in purposeful and intentional succession
planning well in advance of presidential leadership. As the data demonstrated, the potential strain
a significant institutional leadership change can have on a transitioning institution is considerable
(Tolliver & Murry, 2017). Failure to plan and adequately prepare for leadership transition at the
top is a misstep that could sink an institution.
The sample size of 96 private non-profit institutions drawn from IPEDS secondary data
over a 5-year period indicated that a presidential transition in higher education was relatively
commonplace. Of the data analyzed, eight of 13 variables indicated significant differences in key
performance data indicators from the 96 institutions in the 12 and 24 months prior and 12- and
24-months post-presidential transition. Presidential transitions at colleges and universities are not
the exception; governing boards must also be prepared for changes in key performance indicators
when embarking on this critical university task. Believing that a presidential transition will not
happen is naïve and short-sided for a governing board. Therefore, planning for the direct and
indirect costs and preparing for the impact of by a presidential change can poise an institution for
long-term success versus financial difficulty or, at worst, university closure.
Recommendations for Practitioners
The conclusions of this study produce recommendations that governing boards at private
institutions, current and outgoing presidents, and university administrative cabinets can consider
when addressing a presidential transition in higher education. Specifically, the study results have
implications for institutions embarking on a presidential change and highlight critical key
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performance indicators that can guide institutions in navigating the barriers and opportunities for
institutional success when a presidential transition occurs.
The study utilized a large sample size to ensure reliable results supported a robust
analysis to allow governing boards, university leadership, and other internal and external
stakeholders to better understand the multitude of risks and challenges institutions face before
addressing a presidential transition. It is noteworthy that, while the data at 96 institutions varied
in size and geographic location, all were private institutions. Further exploration into more
dependent variables prior to and post-presidential transition could be beneficial to better
understand the effect of presidential transition on an institution, including the importance of
prioritizing organized succession planning and understanding the expectations of students.
This study provided data that may help a new president more effectively and innovatively
apply leadership theory to advance the institution's goals and priorities while navigating a new
leadership role. According to the research presented, the application of leadership theory like
Lewin's theory of change management (1947), is not the sole determinative factor influencing
the transition to a new role; it is the ability and willingness of a new president to listen to and
engage with internal and external stakeholders (alumni, students, donors, faculty and staff for
example) to create and advance effective and sustainable enrollment goals and innovative
strategies within a changing higher education environment (Behaunek, 2019; Dumestre, 2016).
Failure to recognize these various influences may exasperate a decline in full-time student
enrollment, which, in turn, will negatively impact most operational budgets in private higher
education institutions.
Perhaps more importantly, the research presented should help governing boards and
university executive cabinets see that an institution is more than its president; a university is a
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complex organization that may ebb and flow with its leaders, but it should not be so closely tied
to one leader that their departure causes institutional strife, cultural chaos, and the potential
demise of the institution. Newly hired presidents can understand and engage change theory
consistent with their personal leadership and institutional strengths and recognize that
implementing those theories is not the sole basis for a brighter future for the institution and their
own successful presidential tenure.
The research suggests that governing boards at colleges and universities embarking on a
presidential change should carefully engage in a fully developed transition plan well before
hiring a new president. Doing so will help avoid significant reductions in the institution's
enrollment and financial position. A well-developed plan allows governing boards, with the input
of the university cabinet, faculty, staff, and other key stakeholders, to identify institutional
weaknesses and strengths, consider current trends and best practices, and prioritize the
university's strategic goals and vision (Barton, 2019). Such recommendations are based on the
research in this study, indicating significant differences in eight out of 13 key performance
indicators.
The results of the data analysis of this study also lead to recommendations that
strengthening the endowment of the institution prior to a presidential change may lead to a
smoother and more effective transition. Increased endowment earnings may allow the institution
to maintain a solid financial position, implement new programs, increase marketing efforts, and
provide more scholarships, all of which are expenditures that may support new initiatives that
eventually see long-term, sustainable revenue growth. Although growing the endowment is often
a priority for governing boards, prioritizing endowment growth or restricting fundraised dollars
for future initiatives by a new president (approved by the governing board) may reduce barriers
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and improve opportunities in pre-and post-presidential transition. Such intentional planning by a
governing board may bridge a financial downturn in enrollment and other key performance
indicators while stakeholders adjust to a transition in presidential leadership and new or
enhanced strategic goals are pursued.
Recommendations for Future Research
The results of this study led to conclusions consistent with previous research, such as that
done by Dennis (2016) who studied the costs of replacing a university president, as well as
variables that could help governing boards analyze presidential turnover. Should additional
research be conducted on presidential transitions in higher education, consideration should be
given to a mixed methods research study. A mixed-methods research study could combine the
reason for the departure of a president (voluntary or involuntary) with institutional IPEDS data
and an analysis of the culture and happenings within the institution to fully understand pre- and
post-presidential transition. Such a study would need to be smaller in scope but would potentially
allow for more in-depth quantitative and qualitative analysis.
Additional research to consider is a quantitative study that includes more than the 13
variables used in this research study to provide a more complete picture of leadership change.
Should such a study be conducted, one might consider reducing the number of institutions
(considerably less than 96) and including additional variables. A critical data point to include
would be the discount rate prior to and post presidential transition; this would provide a more
complete analysis of the difference in key performance indicators. Including the discount rate
would also more completely analyze expenditures and revenues.
Additional research on this topic should acknowledge that the limitations of this study
include the changes in how IPEDS has been collected or reported data over the years,
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specifically, donation and endowment reporting, which may, along with market fluctuation and
corrections, distort the data collected pre-and post-IPEDS changes (Hinrichs, 2017). The
limitations of secondary data must also be considered in future research on the presidential
transition; the raw data is dependent on submissions by institutions, increasing the potential for
human error in reporting. Limitations of this study must also include the timing of data collection
(i.e., was a ten-year span too long?) and whether current economic, political or other world
events affected the outcome.
Further research to consider includes tracking institutions undergoing a presidential
transition, gathering more detail on specific decision-making, tracking costs incurred as a result
of those decisions, and assessing the impact on revenue sources. Such data would help paint a
more detailed picture of the implications of a presidential change, as opposed to using secondary
data to piece together a narrative years after the fact. A qualitative research approach could allow
specific questions about the strategic leadership approach, financial position of the institution,
and the effectiveness of the outgoing president. Such an approach could further vet Lewin's
(1947) theory of change as it applies to presidential turnover in higher education.
More difficult to research, yet a potentially critical study, would be one that analyzes the
indirect costs of a presidential transition—a qualitative research study looking at employee
insecurity and faculty and/or staff turnover during the search, hiring, and early years of a new
university president.
Concluding Comments
The business of higher education requires innovative and capable leadership. The data
from this research study indicates that the transition to a new college or university president can
trigger significant operational and organizational change. As the tenure of university leaders
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shorten, or as university leadership grows older and begin to retire, colleges and universities are
experiencing transition more frequently than in the past (Breneman, 2009; Deming & Figlio,
2016; Gagliardi et al., 2017; Harris & Ellis, 2017; Hetrick et al., 2018). They will need to be
prepared.
The tangible impact of leadership change is increased direct and indirect institutional
costs to areas critical to the operation and organization, specifically, to key performance
indicators (KPIs) such as enrollment, financial health, and fundraising. Successfully navigating a
presidential transition requires a governing board to diligently plan and prepare to avoid a
potentially catastrophic impact on critical institutional areas. Failing this may likely hinder the
university's ability to compete in an industry where the business model is quickly changing, and
competition is increasingly more challenging (Dumestre, 2016; Hulme et al., 2016; Mrig, 2017).
Therefore, to successfully navigate a presidential transition, a university must address head-on
the potential consequences to key performance indicators like enrollment (and retention),
financial health (institutional expenses and revenues), and fundraising (restricted and unrestricted
giving and endowment health) to maintain a viable operation and productive culture that fulfills
the educational and strategic mission it promotes.
Research results in studies such as this will help governing boards, executive leadership,
alumni, and all stakeholders better understand the organizational and financial cost of
presidential change. Data will also help university leadership recognize the demands, decisions,
and critical leadership challenges facing incoming presidents at institutions of higher education
as they work to formulate necessary short- and long-term strategies and opportunities for growth
and success to lead institutions with distinct cultures, operations, and stakeholders well (Ruscio,
2017).
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